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DEPOT INADEQUATE.’ SAYS GILMORE
R .R . R E C E I P T S  
AT RANGER MORE 
THAN LAST YEAR
T. &  P .’s Incom e Exceeds H alf j 

a M illion ; H .-K .’s A lso
Large. 1

Total receipts of the Texas & Pacific 
offices for the month of September were 
in excess of a half million dollars, and 
$13,000 iu excess of the preceding month, 
August. The tabulated receipts show an 
income of $55,000 for passenger fares 
and $400,000 revenue from freight re
ceipts.

This total is $100,000 less than that 
of the corresponding month last year, but 
at that time every operator, supply house, 
wholesaler aud those in cdier lines were 
making an effort to get vast supplies of 
merchandise into Ranger at the same 
time. No extensive stocks were on hand 
as is now the case, from which to draw 
from to supply the demand.

Replenishments Now.
At present nearly all incoming freight 

is to replenish depleted stocks of the oil 
fields.

Students of economic conditions in this 
section feel very optimistic over the show
ing made by the railroad last month 
and see in the increase made in receipts 
in September over August a steady up
ward trend in every activity.

It appears that freight and passenger 
business has settled into a steady volume 
that is increasing as the city and vicinity 
expands.

In addition to the T. & P.’s totals, if 
the figures from the Hamon-Kell railroad 
were made available, it seems certain 
that the city’s ’ total receipts would ex
ceed those for the corresponding month 
of last year, notwithstanding the fact 
that much of its freight business is taken 
from the Texas & Pacific at this point.

This road has two other feeders at 
Dublin, the Frisco and the Katy, and its 
outgoing passenger business from Ranger 
should reach a good total.

Speech , 
Man Taken

to Hos
Notebook in Hand of Man in the 

Street Asks Medical 
A id ; Dies.

C o m e  O u t  o f  T h e r e ! BY MORRIS

OLD CONFEDS 
MARCH THROUGH 

LANE OF COLOR
Cheering Crowds Greet Gray- 

Haired Veterans o f  the 
’ Civil W ar.

 ̂HOUSTON, Oct. 8—Soldiers of the 
Confederacy who assembled here today 
were not the countless thousands who 
tramped buoyantly to battle more than 
a half century ago, but there were enough 
of them to make an imposing column. 
Despite gray hairs and stooped shoulders 
the marchers made up iu spirit what 
they lacked in physical strength. Some 
were forced to fall out of the ranks and 
automobiles were provided for these in 
which to trail the procession.

The line of march, about two miles 
long, ied through veritable lanes of bunt
ing and cheering crowd®. The stars and 
stripes floated from the poles of buildings 
along the line of march and hung from 
overhead alongside the stars and bars of 
the Confederacy. Several bands marched 
alongside the old soldiers.

General K. M. Van Zandt, of Fort 
Worth, was re-elected to head the veter
an;! for the next year, despite his an
nounced wish to retire and leave the 
be found who wouldgbaeshrdluetacmfwy 
honor to someone else.

With his power of speech gone, a 
man was picked up on the streets 
last night by a service car driver, 
and carried to the Ranger hospital, 
where he died a few hours later from , 
a complication of the throat. A note 
book in liis hand said, “ Take me to 
the hospital. A sister lives— ” and 
the writing quit off as if he had lost 
the power of thinking.

There was nothing found in the 
man’s nlwsonal effects to identify 
him further than he was a veterinary 
surgeon who had recently come to 
Ranger from Waiters, Texas, and 
his name is E. O. Wharton.

The body is being held by the Mil
ford Undertaking company pending 
investigation.

TEXASGUARD
AT GALVESTON 

IS WITHDRAWN
M ovement o f Men Started 

Early Today, A fter  Being 
D elayed by Fire.

By Associated Tress

GALVESTON, Oct. 8,—Five hundred 
men of the Texas National Guard, who 
have for four months been maintaining 
martial law in Galveston, entrained here 
early today for Houston. The guardsmen, 
after participating in the Confederate re
union parade there today, will return to 
their homes.

Martial law ended at noon today, under 
tiie terms of the governor’s proclamation. 
Plans were originally made to withdraw 
the troops last Monday, but the disastrous i 
fires on the water front created condi- I 
tions which rendered their retention for a | 
few days- advisable.

Ranger Bail 
Failure Case to 

Be Tried Sena
S' ccial to the Tiinqs. j

EASTLAND. Oct. 8.— The cases of j 
Charles IT. Butler and Thomas E. Row-j 
land, indicted by the grand jury in thej 
district court on four indictments each I 
charging them with receiving money in 
the Ranger Bank, when this bank was I 
in failing circumstances, will be called! 
spoil. A further count in each indictments 
charges that these men being owners of 
the bank gave their assent to the re
ceipt of the deposits when they knew that 
the bank was insolvent and about to fail. 
The man from whom the deposits are al
leged to have been received is Oscar Saied.

Both men are under bond to appear be
fore the court and answer the charges.

Rowland is said to be in Fort Worth 
and Butler is in Ardmore, Okla.

CHILDLESS COUPLES BARRED
IN THIS APARTMENT HOUSEv

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. ' 8.— No Chil
dren V Then you can’t live in the new 
apartment house the E. K. Spink 'inter
ests are erecting in the beautiful north 
side residence section here. It was an
nounced Thursday that none except mar
ried couples having children will be per
mitted to occupy the new flats, which hre 
being designed with a view especially to 
the safety and welfare of the children. 
A large kindergarten room with a com
petent teacher in charge will be a fea
ture.

BOMB EXPLOSION 
SEEMS DESTINED TO 

REMAIN UNSOLVED
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—As far as out

ward indications go, the Wall street ex
plosion of Sept. 16 seems destined for the 
port of unsolved mysteries. The only di
rect clew to the perpetrators, the head 
and shoes of the horse that drew the 
bomb wagon, and the few pieces of wagon 
and harness, have been exhibited all over 
the metropolitan area, especially in New 
Jersey, for the horse wore a New Jersey 
board of health tag guaranteeing that 
he was sound. No result has been at
tained.

Ilorseshoers here declared that any 
horseshoer who pift the shoes on the horse 
would be able to recognize his own work. 
Only one man claimed to have recognized 
them, but his identification was not taken 
seriously.

It is assumed that the federal secret 
service is still working on the case, as 
it never lets go when it once takes hold, 
but its officials are making no announce
ment of progress.

No one knows just what the local po
lice are doing, for there is a strict rule at 
headquarters against giving any informa
tion to the press. This was established 
by way of reprisal against newspapers 
for calling attention to the fact that the 
police had arrested a Russian Journalist 
named Brailovsky, who had been seen 
laughing in the neighborhood of the ex
plosion within h a j a an hour after it oc
curred. and then released him without the 
formality of arraigning him before a 
magistrate, as called for by law. The 
publication, of this angered the police and 
the official silencer was placed on all de
partments.

TULSA OIL MAN AND
WIFE REUNITED WHEN 

SON PLAYS CUPID

CHICAGO BREWERIES 
MAY BE CONFISCATED 

FOR MAKING REAL BEER
By Associated Press.

CHICAGO, Oct. 8.— Confiscation of seventy-five brew
eries and a thousand saloons in Chicago, valued at millions of 
dollars, was predicted today\ by Harry Mager, collector of in
ternal revenue. Cases involving these places will be presented 
to Judge Landis when he opens his court here Wednesday. It 
is alleged that1 their owners manufactured and sold beer con
taining 31/2 Per cent or more of alcohol, in open violation of 
the Volstead act.

DANGERUOS ‘REDS’ LOSE 
- LIBERTY AND LITERATURE

CHICAGO, Oct. 8 .— John Jazzinski 
and John Holoeny, arrested hefce last 
uight, are declared by department of 
justice officials to be two of the most dan
gerous radicals in America. Vast amounts 
of “ red” literature waf found in their 
possession.

In Jazziuski’s possession was found 
nearly half a ton of eoimnunist articles, 
including samples of a new • pamphlet ad
vocating an armed revolution by the for
eign elements in this country.

One hundred thousand of these pam
phlets were said to have been shipped 
from Chicago yesterday by Ja'zzinrki.

Agents of the department of justice 
said that the documents found in Jazzin
ski s possession include a proclamation 
to the Union of Russian Worker

Man Believed
Ranger Burglar 

Caught in Colo,

0 . C

ATWORKONFARM
RE-POPULATION
Is Obtaining Data From Land 

Owners and Prospective 
Tenants.

More than one hundred letters have 
been received by the Chamber of Com
merce concerning its efforts to re-popu- 
late the farms around Ranger and in 
Eastland county. In the majority of 
cases the writers of the letters are sub
stantial farmers who are iu a position 
to take the farms and care for them 
properly.

M. A. Dillard, of Floyadada, Texas, 
is in the city today as a result of the 
publicity given the move and is ready to 
do business provided he can find a place 
that suits him. Mr. Dillard has every 
attribute that makes a good citizen and 
farmer. He, is financially able to care 
for himself. He has twenty jersey cows, 
sixteen blooded hogs, three teams of good 
mules, and hundreds of blooded chickens.

To carry out its plan, the Chamber of 
Commerce is mailing out 10,000 letters, 
reaching every land holder in the county, 
and is asking that they fill out a blank 
which will give every detail of the land 
they have for rent.

It is also writing to those requesting 
farms asking that they state just what 
their conditions are. the teams they have, 
their references and other data neces
sary.

By this method it is hoped that every 
farm will find a tenant suitable to its 
condition.

The Chamber of Commerce realized 
the asset the farms re-populated would 
be to Eastland county and is preparing 
to use every effort to reach this end.

Y STATE RAILWAY 
COMMISSIONER

DEBS IS TOLD 
HE’LL GET OUT 

BY NOVEMBER
ATLANTA, Oct. 8.— Prospects are 

bright for an early proclamation of a 
general amnesty for all political prisoners, 
Eugene Debs, in the Atlanta federal pris
on, was told by Mrs. Lucyf Robins of 
New York, executive secretary of the 
“amnesty committee” of the American 
Federation of Labor.

Mrs. Robins based her statement upon 
developments of a conference on Sept. 15, 
between Samuel Gompers, Meyer London, 
former socialist congressman from New’

Chief o f  Oil and Gas Division 
Inspects T. &  P.’s Facilities 
H ere; Lunches With Busi
ness Men.

CARELESSNESS CAUSED
BRECKENRIDGE FIRE

Broken Headlight Caused First 
Explosion, Miner’s Lamp the 
Second; Glas Wells Closed.

Lancaster Here 
Next Wednesday
James L. Lancaster, general 

manager of the Texas & Pacific 
railroad, will be the guest of 
the Chamber of Commerce at a 
dinner on Oct. 13. On this date 
he is expected to render the fi
nal decision as to what the 
'railroad, company intends do
ing towards building a new 
station here.

On a recent visit of a com
mittee from the chamber to Mr 
Lancaster, the question of a 
new station was placed square
ly up to him and he promised 
an answer in ten days.

“The present station of the Texas & 
Pacific railroad is wholly inadequate for 
a city of Ranger’s population and if the
matter is ever brought before the Texas 
railroad commission it will receive every
consideration.”

This statement wras made this morniug 
by Clarence E. Gilmore, member of the 
railroad commission, when questioned as 
to his opinion of the present station. 
The rat-road commissioner would not make 
any further statement because, he said, 
he could not tell wrhat action the body 
would take. He gave every assurance, 
however, that the commissioners would 
give the matter due consideration if the 
city of Ranger ever found it necessary to 
bring the matter to its attention.

Commissioner Gilmore, who is at the 
head of the gas and oil conservation de
partment, is returning from Breckenridge 
and stopped over in Ranger for a half 
day to look conditions over her, and to 
also go over the new Hamon-Kell road.

Investigates Explosion.
While in Breckenridge he cleared up 

the cause of the disastrous fire which 
resulted in the death of three men several 
days ago. Both the explosions he declar
ed were caused through carelessness. In 
the first instance a trucl( driver drove

Another 
Basket Baby 

To Ranger
Another basket baby will be in 

Ranger tom orrow  morning seeking a 
Ranger borne. This youngster is a 
boy baby and perhaps ten days old.
He is being brought here by Captain 
J. T. Lynn, who will be at the Theo
dore hotel with his charge.

Captain Lynn was in Ranger two for violations of the espionage act during the ]ight ignited the gas with which 
days ago with a girl baby and found the war, expressed “deep gratitude and • surehareed
her a good home almost at once. appreciation” for the friendly offices of 

The first applicant that is o f  good the federation, in behalf of himself and 
Christian character and who is in similar prisoners, 
a position to care fo r  the child may 
have the pleasure o f  adopting the boy 
baby; tom orrow  morning.

York, and Attorney General Palmer, and pjs machine up to the well, where the 
a subsequent conference she had with j explosion occurred, to remove a second 
Palmer. There) is likelihood of such a i truck that was not in running order. The

before Nov.proclamation being issued 
1, Mrs. Robin said.

Debs, who is serving a ten-year term

ROBBER SPANKS MAN 
WITH HAIR BRUSH; TAKES 

HIS PINK SILK SHIRT
I bT. LOUIS, Oct. 8.— One of two men 
! who entered the room of Henry Cannon,
I 3988 Del mar boulevard, to rob him after

------  i he had gone to bed last night, had the
With $800 worth of silk shirts and j habits ° f a parent. He gave Cannon 

other merchandise in his possession, sup- a spanking with the back of a hair brush! 
posed to have hoon stolen from merchants j to make him tell where his money was.

Cannon said he made quite a noisi

machine being driven, Mr. Gilmore said, 
had presto lights, and one of them was 
not protected by glass. The flame from

the
charged

After the fire was extinguished caused 
from this explosion, a man with a miners 
light on his head, walked upon the floor 
of the well, causing the second fire and 
the death of two men. One man died 
from the result of the first fire.

Only one gas well was found by Mr. 
Gilmore in the entire field which was be-

------- | ing allowed to run wild and it will be
LONDON, Oct. 8.— Lord Mayor Mae- j dosed in today.

Swiney appeared more refreshed this | in discussing Ranger generally the com- 
morning at Brixton prison after passing I missioner stated that he had been watch- 
a fairly good night, during which he had ing it since he took office in 1919 and 
some sleep, says a bulletin of the Irish ; that only an outsider could appreciate

EVEN ONE WORD GIVES 
M’SWINEY MUCH DISTRESS

Self Determination league. To relatives 
MacSwiney seemed weaker and much 
more exhausted oy his ordeal. He suf
fers great distress after saying even a 
single word, the bulletin declares.

This is the fifty-sixth day of his hunger 
strike.

j upon the members to rise and overthrow 
j the government of the United States by 

force of arms, utilizing murder and de
struction to gain their ends.

IN SOUTH CAROLINA

By Associated Press

-The "Black

KANSAS CITY, MO.. Oct. 8.—James 
A. Stinson, millionaire oil man of Tulsa.
Okla., and his wife, Vivian Stinson, a 1 — — ;----- ----------
nbted Southern beauty, were reunited here GIN BURNS AT WORK 
Thursday in wedlock, after a two years’ 
estrangement, all because their* 10-yeav- 
old son, Jimmy Stinson, played the role 
of “Cupid.” ,

.Timmy, hearing that his father was COLUMBIA, S. C.„ Oct. 8 
undergoing art operation in a ^hospital Seventy-Five” has been brought officially 
here, persuaded his mother to bring him to the attention of Governor Cooper in 
here. The couple met in the hospital a letter from I. W. Harris, solicitor of 
and their reconciliation followed. ! the Tenth judicial circuit, which advises

The couple had been divorced in 1918 the governor of threats against owners of 
on the grounds of “ incompatibility.” ) cfetton gins in various parts of the state. 
Stinson was paying his wife $1,000 a j Some letters warning ginners to discon- 
month alimony. | tinue operations after Oct. 7, have been

— —---------------- — received, signed “ Black Seventy-five,”  In
Fear For Ship’s Safety.

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.— Fears are en-j 

tertained in shipping circles for the saf- j 
cty of the steamship Lake Lilieuson.l 
which left here Sept. 23, with a cargo for 
Tampico. The last report received of the 
vessel was on Sept. 29, when it entered 
the Gulf of Mexico, at the time of the 
tropical hurricane,

in Ranger, A. B. Pendleton, alias Brim 
Thomas, is being held in Grand Junction, 
Colo. 0. C. Hamilton, deputy constable 
left last night to bring the prisoner back 
to Ranger. Pendleton has waived extra
dition

Dick Rust, chief of detectives, has been 
tracing Pendleton by means of telegrams 
for several weeks, and finally located him 

callin'*- 1 ,Qt Grand Junction, where his arrest, fol
lowed.

When the. merchandise is returned, it 
will be shown local merchants for identi
fication. All those who claim the goods 
and can show ownership will have them 
restored.

AUT0ISTS SAVE TRAIN.

with his shouting, but apparently it was 
of cap-pistol calibre, for no one in the 
house heard it. The two men bound 
Cannon with his neckties, took $2.50 from 
his pockets and 50 cents from a dresser 
drawer. One of them spied Cannon’s 
pink silk shirt and took it also.

Henry Ilildenbrandt. a roomer in the 
house, found Cannon tied up when he 
c-ame in.

W IRELESS EAVESDROPPING
AIDS SINN FEIN ATTACKS

other eases paper with , matches attached 
| were pinned on the gin owners doors.

MINE-DAMAGED WARSHIP
SAILS FROM COPENHAGEN

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 8.— The Ameri
ca q torpedo boat Kane, recently damaged 

trilling a mine off Riga, left herb toll
day for Landskrona, Sweden,

By Associated Press
LONDON, Oct. 8.— Wireless is playing 
prominent part in the Sinn Reiners’

------  j campaign in Ireland and they are manu-
By Associated Press I facturing portable sets in hundreds, says

CORPUS CHRISTI. Oct. 8.— Warning I the Daily Sketch, 
given by automobilists who saw a large j This accounts for the rapid coneentra- 
culvert three miles west of here ablaze j tion of men in unexpected places, and the 
recently and about to fall, saved a St. j Sinn Feiners’ knowledge of the movement 
Louis. Brownsville and Mexico local pas-j of trops. The collapsible aerial which 
senger train from being wrecked. The mo- Sinn Fein is employing can be quickly 
toriSts sped into Corpus Christi and no- set up and taken down, 
lified the depot officials in time for them 
to stop the train at Robstown and give 
the warning. I ____

_____________________  GREENVILLE, S. C.— “ Sam. I heard
MEMORIAL FOR PERSHING. j you is dead; if you is; telegram me; if 

CHICAGO. Oct. 8.—Plans for a huge j you ain’t send me $10,”. this is the copy 
arch similar to the Arc de Triomphe in ] of a telegram received here by a negro, 
Paris, as a memorial to General Per
shing, were announced here today. The 
arch will be built on the lake front.

HE RESENTED KISSES
AND HAS GIRL JAILED

its wonderful growth and expansion. The 
city, he continued, has been settled into 
a normal business condition since his last 
visit.

Mr. Gilmore was the guest of the 
Chamber of Commerce for luncheon at 
Cole’s Cafeteria, and was the main speak
er. He was introduced by Sanderford J. 
Dean, a friend of years’ standing. Mr.
Gilmore said he had looked the situation

____  fover but naturaly could not ’i'ake any
NEW YORK, Oct. 8,— When a young j promise for the body which he represent-

woman insisted every day on stopping j ed. ,
him in front of his -school and k iting; Following his speech, the guests about
him. Ignace Levinson, of 284 South Ninth thirty in number, were addressed by A 
street, Brooklyn, a teacher, felt it was1 Davenport. C. C. Chenoweth. and Mayoi 
too much. He had her arrested on a M. H. Hagan,an, each ot whom dwelt on 
charge of disorderly conduct. i the recent visit made to James L .L a u

When arraigned yesterday in the Bridge caster at Dallas and advised that the 
Plaza court, she gave her name as Miss railroad commission not be called on »• 
Mollie Tepper, 22, of 328 South First til Mr. Lancaster had had an opportunity 
street. Brooklyn. Magistrate Folwell sent to act. Everyone present was in accord
her to Kings 
servation.

County hospital for ob- with this view. , .
j Mr. Gilmore will leave tonight for Aus
tin.

PLAIN QUESTION, PLAIN REPLY.

CHICAGOAN ASKED TO EXPLAIN j
100 PER CENT PROFIT BUSINESS j

CHICAGO. Oct. 8.— Raymond Bishoffj 
was summoned to explain to District At-j 
terney dyne today how profits of 100' 
per cent were paid on loans of two and 
three days.

Clyu-q began an' investigation of Bis- 
hoff’s business affairs following com
plaints that some failed to get their prof
its or their original investment.

Smoking among the women 
very common sight.

in Japan is

Prussian Militia Demobilized.
By Associated Press

BERLIN. Oct. 8.—The Prussian se
curity police, organized on a military 
basis, has been replaced by 85,000 civil 
police, in accordance with the demand 
made by the Entente powers.

John Collins, from another negro living 
iu North Carolina.

Collins, who has about recovered from
recent gunshot wounds, drafted this an- New York state leads the country 
swer: “ I is dead, your ten will be epliedj with 935 American lejyion posts and 
to a;coffin.”  73,000 paid up mem).

GIVES $5,000 
TO CAMPAIGN

By Associated Press
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.— Governor Cox, 

the Democratic candidate for the pres
idency today contributed $5,000 to the 
Democratic national campaign, it was 
announced at campaign headquarters 
here.

A change was announced in the gor- 
ernor’s speaking dates. He will speak in 
Detroit on the night of Oct. 15 instead
of at Toledo,



N — IN—

“ F R O M  N O W  O N ”
Bv Frank L. Packard, author of “ The Miracle Man.”

A powerful story of human passions in which the strength of a man’s 
will pulls victory out of defeat.

A lso— “ ELMO, THE FEARLESS” — Episode 16.

TOM MIX
- I N -

N O W  PLAYIN G

THE UNTAMED
The am azing tale o f  three strange com rades—-a man, 

a horse and a dog
No equals, but one another— no masters, but their own 
fury— The love came to the man.

A startling but beautiful romance of the West

ALSO SHOWING f

SunshAie Com edy— Pathe News

£oy B. Howell 

at the 

Big Organ

Where 

the Crowd 

Goes

| SOCIETY
Kniw#paJ I.a lies 
Meet.

The members and ladiQS interested iv 
the Episcopal eSiureh are asked ’ o cone 

„><>/•*■•.,<> '•'’•idav aftm-nooi 
promptly at 2 o'clock; Chamber of Corn 
merce rooms.

AT THE HOTELS

MTLKSKKY. 
R. Cooper. Nashville.

A. T. Sfinel. Kan siis City.
M E. •Rogers, Fort Worth
J. C. Thomas, Fort Worth
R. c . Ralston, Oklahoma (
I). E. Metz, Kansas <City.
M. W. Rutherford. Dallas.
C. B. Lindsey, Oklahoma City.
G. B / Wallace, Fairview. W. Ya.
L. Whetsel, Fairview, W . Va .
Edward Washer, Fairview, W. Ya.
T . AY. Owens. Mineral Wells.
K. II. East and wife, Stephensville.
L. II. Morrow, Dallas.

BERNARDO.
,1. A. Fair, Dallas.
O. R. Harris, Fort Worth.
Robert S. Harris, Fort Worth.
R. ,T. Matthews, Fort AYorth.
A. G. Heard, Houston.
Udilier L. Butte, Houston.
A T. Ball, Chicago.
J, M. George, Dallas.

JMHOEr COMgAH£
1C5 So. M arstcn St.— Between Main and Pine

“ BUY YOUR SHOES IN A SHOE STORE”

We arc glad to announce very substantial reductions in 
Women’s Silk Hosiery

STETSON’S Shoes for Men, BILLIKEN and EDUCA
TOR Shoes for Children, K O ZA K ’S and W ALKOVER 
Shoes for Women, are among our good brands carried.

in the wanted styles are here for you and they are abso
lutely PRICED RIGHT.

MARIE DORO

— in—
“ TW ELVE-TEN”

Also
“ THE LION MAN”

and
a Sunshine Comedy

“ The Great
Nickle Robbery”

“ Honest Injun
Now

GOOD FOLKS— fcn’t it true that there is mighty little 
real satisfaction in “ chasing around” after “bargain 
shoes” and “ something-for-nothing” sales— getting mis
fitted and ending up with a sort of “ I’m sorry I got ’em” 
feeling after all?

For Real Satisfaction
both as to Style, Quality and Price—

We Know
— that we can satisfy you

New Fall Shoes and Oxfords
TO DAY

and
TOMORROW

PAGE TWO E if lG E R  D A ILY  TIMES

Sunday, M onday, Tuesday &  Wednesday

5 Big Acts M ages Vaudeville 1

TODAY 
an d

TOMORROW N OW  SH OW IN G

By

, Fritz

F ie ld s ’
Follies

5 0 c
AND

2 5 c
Plus

W ar Tax

Special
Ladies’

AND

Children’s
Matinee

Saturday 
at 3

30c and 40 c
Including

War
Tax

>

in the presence c f  a dis- 
Cnjr’.ushed party o f U. S. officials 
and foreign diplomats General 
Pat-shine: was recently decorated 
by General Fayolle of the French 

army with the Madaille Militaire, 
the highest military honor the 
French government can bestow. 
The ceremony occurred at Foyt 
Meyer. After pinning the medal 
on General Pershing's chest Gen
eral Fayolle followed the usual 
French custom by kissing the 
U. 3. hero.

First Run Pictures

William S. Hart
— in—

‘THE DEVIL’S DOUBLE’

And a Big Comedy

LAMB.
Film Daredevil Explains Secret of His 

Success in Dangerous Stunts.
Tom Mix, the daredevil cowboy screen 

star, whose hair-raising stunts for the 
camera have won him an immense follow
ing all over the world, was recently asked 
to explain the secret of being able to per
form his seemingly miraculous feats of 
daring without bodily injury. Mix gave 
a most logical explanation of his ability, 
which he declares is only the result of a 
dose study of the human body Briefly, 
the secret is, “Advance constantly ; never 
back up.”

“You will note,” said the Fox star, “ if 
you follow my movements in a picture 
carefully, that I never back up doing a 
stunt. I go forward constantly, for the 
Teason that the human body is so con
structed that the bones and muscles pro
tect the front of the frame. Man was 
made to advance. Interpret this any way 
you choose. But if you aspire to do haz
ardous stunts, interpret it physically.

“ Study your body. Everyone knows 
that a blow delivered back of the ear is 
liable to be fatal, while another blow 
planted a few inches to the front amounts 
to little or nothing.”

Mix will opemat the Lamb theatre to
day in a picture which supplies a« good 
example of the truth of his logic. “The 
Untamed,” adapted from Max Brand's 
well-known novel, provides the star with 
more than the usual number of thrilling 
feats.

•' TEMPLE.
“ From Now On” to Be At the Temple 

Theatre.
A photoplay alive with action is “From 

Now On," the William Fox feature which 
comes to the Temple theatre today for a 
three-day run.

The picture Jw 11 x the story of a young- 
man who has come into a fortune and 
of his efforts to regain the money out

TELLTHE STORY
CKTdui Assisted Mississippi 

Lady Recover Her Health. 
Other Treatment Had 
Been W ithout Result.

Read Her 
Story.

Erajfta, Miss.— Describing results 
from  the use of Cardui, Mrs. W. L. 
White, o f  this place, says: “ When
only a girl f  suffered a gre ît deal 
with . . . My mother decided then 
for  me to take Cardui. I took nine 
bottles in all and became . . .  a 
strong, healthy girl.

“ A fter  my marriage, I . . .  so 
began ^o take Cardui. I was soon 
stronger, and passed the danger per
iod all right, and my boy was strong 
and healthy.

“ First o f  last year . . .  I was in 
a desperate condition. I . . .  al
most to death.

“ We used medicines without re
sults.

“ I was so sore across the bottom of 
my stomach, and so weak.

“ For three months I lay in this 
condition.

“ I told by husband Cardui had 
helped me once, maybe it would 
again. He went and got it.

“ I began to take Cardui and very 
shortly I began to improve and get 
my strength.

“ The . . . stopped the soreness 
le ft me.

“ My present health is good.”— 
Adv.

xmammsxmm

General Fayolle kissing General Pershing after decorating him.
—"*1

of which he has been swindled. Dave Hen
derson, finding that Booky Sharvan and 
Martin Tydeman liave robbed him, delib
erately burglarizes the latter’s home, 
knowing that the man is compelled to 
keep at hand large sums of cash because 
of his shady transactions. Discovering 
their loss and suspecting Henderson, the 
men capture and torture the boy in an 
effort to make him confess. A clever ruse 
enables him to escape, but later he is 
recaptured, “ framed” and sent to prison 
for a term of years. However, Henderson 
has succeeded in hiding the money in a 
dovecote. ,

From the moment of his release. Hen
derson is shadowed day and night by 
both the men of the underworld and the 
police, in efforts to discover the where
abouts'of the money. A friend whom he 
trusts condemns him to death through a 
nit of traitorous work. Another whom 
he trusts comes through and helps restore 
hi Henderson his faith in mankind. Not 
until th(> very last scene does the ac
tion let up.

George Walsh is the star.

Mrs. J. L. Lastcr, mother of 
George Hemmingson, wl- ' has bmj 
iting the fan :I.v of nm- daughter fov

Foi t 
days

last
been

oral weeks, left tins im ruing foe 
Worth, where she will visit a few 
before returning to her In me in W.i 

Sanderford J. Dean returned 
night from Austin, where he has 
visiting for several days. While away 
Mr. Dean visited other cities in South 
Texas.

Fred Drieuliofer, city tax eohgc or and 
assessor, returned this morning from a 
business trip to Fort Worth.

Oscar Saied, manager of the , Leader 
-store, is in Brocken ridge on businie

E. Buchwald left yesterday for a busi
ness trip to Dallas.

Mrs. D. M B^ngs has returnel from

Finals, Texas, where she has be vi visiting 
reialL e.~

Mack Palmer returned yest ida> from 
: lanmcss trip to Dallas.

J. H. Corbett, superintendent of the 
Texas Pacific Coal and Oil company s 
engineering department, has recently 
moved his family here from Thurbor. 
Trey; are living at the T. I’ . C. & O. 
camp.

F. D. Bostaph. superintendent of the 
pin chasing department of the 1'. I\ C &: 

! O . company,Mias returned from Barnes- 
| ville, Ohio, where he and Mrs. Bostaph 
| have, been visiting relatives.

P. A. Sperry, assistant general man 
; age- of the T. P. C. & O. company. 
{ expects to leave for California in a few 
Flays to spend a month’s vacation

P E R S O N A L S
Mrs. W. L. Gibson, who lias been j 

visiting her .husband in the city for the | 
past week returned to her home in San 
Antonio

I O p e r a  H o u s e  j

F R ID A Y  EVENING, OCTOBER 8, 1920.

C. Cox. Detroit.
S. Bitmon, Port Worth.

PARAMOUNT.
Mr. and Mrs. S. p . Spears, Dublin.
A . I log so 1:1. Fort Worth.
P. A. Trapp. Breekenridge.
John Mnckar, Breckenridge,
,1. S. Thompson. Cisco.

THEODORE.
C. M. Bellos ivsner. OWa.
John E. Read, Oklahoma City.
E. G. ITuckiey. Dallas. j
Miss Nellie Foster (Red Cross). St. 

Louis.
Mr. Sweeney. Dallas.
William McYcfigh, Fort Worth.
T. -V. Hamblen, Fort Worth.

Iv, O. Harris, Dallas.
.1. A. Estes and wife, Dallas.
.1. E. Lide, Louisville, Ky.
D. Brandi,! Dallas.
L. W. Cooke and wife, Pladutia, Cal. 
A . A . Bradstraw, Fort Wort h .
W. A. Watson, Cisco.
H . O. Cowley, Fort Worth.
O. H. Hunter, St. Louis.
A. M. Wilde, Eau Claire, Wis. 
William Barnett, Denver.
W . J. Gardner, St. Louis.
.1. W . Friedlander, Dallas.
J. Morey. Parks.
M . Roller, Eastland.
E. Hill. Dallas.
C. Stone, Dallas. *

! MAJESTIC THEATRE
I -/

Thursday, Friday, Saturday
\

A  big tw o-act Musical Com edy

‘The Girl assd the Drummer’

P R O G R A M
TEMPLE—George Walsh in "From j 

Now On” also “ Elmo, the Fearless.” |

LIBERTY— Marie Doro in "Twelve j 
Ten” also ‘!t^e Lion M in,” and the 
Great Nickel Robbery.” |

LAMB— Tom Mix in “The Untamed." j 
also Sunshine Comedy and Pathe { 
News. j

OPERA HOUSE— Willi a ill S. Hart in 
“The Devil’s Double” and Comedy, i

MAJESTIC— Fritz Field’s Follies— | 
“The Girl and the Drummer,” and t 
Five Acts of Pantages Vaudeville, f

D a n c in g  T o n ig h t
From 8 :30 to 11:30

— at—
S u m m e r  Garden

Good order at all - tintes 
Come and bring your friends 

GOOD MUSIC 
Admission, $1.10 
Spectators, 55c 

No Charge for Ladies

PERSHIM; CRTS HIUHKST RfiENCH HONOtUt'AND A KISS
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Twirling Star

They Hit Em Across
q . s m i t m

- r - Z .  W H E A T M Y E R r

/

LOW PRICES CAUSE

COTTON 1  FIELDS
Ry, Assnc-,;irrcr ;Tc»

A l'STIX . ( <;•('. S.- —The decline in th<* 
i price of cotton and cotton seed lias 
brought a tendency ;::Uolu; Texas farm
ers. especially the smaller ones, to dis
charge their pickers and save oi\ly a por- 

| t>o-( of the crop i!:ar they. are able to 
p....oi the aid of llieir- i'amiTies, ae-

; cording to rbi)'<
■ Texas departin'

Fee-I \V. IX; 
ri'-ulture, y.a-oty 

, o .vir.g ; o\ t iu'j U n
the tielb.-j.'Jhci'e wilj pot 1

■ J:e" or oilier, huY-e'-ra > < <».

W

"is of field ;uep of the 
t of ag: icii Ua-re.

cor.i::;.ss'Oj'i.e:; of c "
from central Texas t.l it 

tc have cotton in 
1 so much “bob 
on on the mar,-

iSSia

S. AUSTIN 2IS S. AUSTIN

-IN AT THE—

y:,r.s

- ' ’m

t'this ye;-j;. The epmyjii.isione 
■iignatiou at what. he called 
" to oijr.in -two t!i■' p; ice ; of 

m s-’.cd! : at the a -tion of

■MsirasflWinfflMe 
mmmrja* a nnWMHt-'

r .expressed ; 
a ’ "conspir- | 
.cotton and I 
the dugher- |

»a:it : | power; in lending en -mrage-,! 
?o tin- cop-;i.:-aior.s by nest detiim of 
to pro , lyjroys.

I  m

I u

ZACH WHEAT.
The idol of Brooklyn-. fans is Zach 

Wheat. The veteran left fielder is by far 
the most popular player of any who wears 
the spangles of Charles IT. Ebbets, and 
there is a reason— a very good reason.

hitting is one of the salient features 
the team’s - playing.

Zaeh tried hard to get out of baseball 
a. year ago, but, numerous messages sent

HI MYERS.
Those who watched the Dodgers ■ in 

their vain effort, to beat the Red Sox in 
the world's series of 101(1 will remember 
vividly the frantic work of tli Myers

KIIKKROE) SMITH.

I’m him down iis a smart lorthander 
who will giv; any club in any leagu ' ;i 
lot of trouble at any old time.

So don't bo surprised if Sherrod Snn'!\ 
gives tlie American league i h.impious 
something to worry uhou; in li e world s 
series, as he lias been going good toy the 
Robins all -season and because he lias not

Wheat is a very fine outfielder and his' to undo the best of Ilill Carrigan’s pi\ch-

• fv 11•»I Prt ssi
M -W  YORK. (>. t. 7.—Tiie E iute'd]^ , 

States (lis tm\ er Semmes crept port ! jjaai 
through Ambrose channel today blind-1 ®  
folded with the windows of the pilot ■ wie 
hous(> shi'ouded. 1 he navigator steered 
Ml- eciir.se- )>v listenin'-;, to the high-pitched 
bum of a submerged electrically charged 
haniiel cable, 1 In? Semmes made the 

in this 1 e(st of the

' TO
-

f o r  t h e  B e s t  S p e c ia ls  in  M e a t s  a n d  G r o c e r ie s

“ I f It's on the M, 
You*11 Find It at the ”

Our Hi# Table will be loaded down with Money-Saving Specials Tomor
row, so don't fail to come in and see them.

of ers. As a m ater of fact. Hi was about 
tin- only member of the Brooklyn team 
who measured up to the standard goner-1 
ally set in the minds of fans for a pen-

been worked as much as some of tin- otli- blind passage .safely
er hinders he toll be in prime condition : Navy l }t^ vtnwnt^ Zd'Y<nS<\ guide'"’ I 
and rearm to go. | fol. vessels, designed to aid in the. steer- -

Smith's trouble This season has been ing of vessels in thick weather.

him and offi-rs of a better salary •finally j nJl ,lt winning ball player. He hit Imrd.j 
turned the trick' and the -Missouri fanner, Ms lload off. and was generaly
returned to tlie_gaino. useful to small purpose.

Zach whs born,in Hamilton, Mo,, a lit- j Hi is the same t earing player lie Was 
tie town a short distance from Kansas 111 those days, perhaps a little better as 
City-,, and iie makes Ins home on a fine 11 hitter. He will bo ip renter field when 
farm near there. ! the Dodgers start this fall s world's scr-

TJe bmko\ ;into professional baseball i 10s' 
ns an outfielder with Ft. Worth in 1007 Hi had plenty of trouble getting start- 
and in 1908 turned up with Shreveport. |‘’d off just right with Brooklyn but when 
His . next..year1'- was with Mobile, w h ich /10 finally did make the grade lie made it 
sold him in 1909 to Brooklyn for a price strong enough to atone for the lean years, 
reported to be 81,200. He took part in j This outfielder was introduced to pro- 
twenly-six games' for the Dodgers that ] Sessional baseball by the. Connellsville 
year and then became a regular. j Huh °f the West Virginia League iri 1900.

Three times during his career as a.mem-^ **ookl.vn bought him.at the end of that 
ber cf the Dodgers. Wheat’s batting ave,r-1 .Si/ n<‘ J/ ar anfl played nine games 
age lias fallen under the .TOO mark, b u t /1* the fag end of the season. Ho was 
on two of these occasions the average u ‘ rased early in the season to Roehes-
was so near .200 the difference was pvac-: f on,,Pl1 ‘ lnm t° S> 1,x (<it-v
tically nothing. of the M este.ru League m Tune. ITe

• ... ,, , , ... made the Sioux City-team with ease andWheat, unlike many excellent hitters. b£ttwl fm. tho Seaso„. Brooklyn
Juts them m the pinches as well as when . recalled him in 1 !m  an* sont him ' to 
runners, are on-bases, another fact which. Mobi]e> wlm.e h(, played that season, re- 
be p.s endear Imp to Brooklyn fans.. He' orting to 1!l.ooklril agaiu hl lf)12. Back 
will proynle plenty of entertainment for | to Sioux City lie went for 1912 and went 
American League pitchers m forthcoming; baek to ]^.ookivn in August, finishing

the season with Newark. He started off

wildness. That accounts;for the fact that 
lie lias not been started as -often as lie 
bight have been—-that and the abundance 
of pitching talent that graces the staff of 
the Brook,lyns.

It was Sniilh, by tlie tVay. who 'pitched 
the world's series record game of four
teen innings against Babe Ruth in Bos
ton in 191 (> and lost it after n heart
breaking battle, and all who remember 
that game realize what kind of stuff 
Smit : is made of.

Sherrod was bon  it' Man-sin Id. tin., 
broke into professional baseball at 
Greensboro, and came to the Dodgers via 
a number of minor league clubs, the last 
two of which .were Grand Rapids and 
Kcwark. He has ! ecu with Brooklyn 
since 1915 and has been better than a 
.500 per cent winne”, fith the ^exception 
< I last year, when hr was off color.

world’s series games.

with Newark in 191-f. but was recalled 
by Brooklyn. He lias been with the Dod
gers ever since. y

'Women are at present ineligible for 
jury duty in Washington, 1). CV, because 
Congress, in writing the code, used the 
term “ mail” in connection' with such duty.

TEXAS. BOYS TO COMPETE IN
l i v e s t o c k  .h e d g in g  c o n t e s t s  !

By Associated Press
COLLEGE STATION. Oct. S.— After j 

two weeks’ training under MV B. Cook, 
livestock specialist at A. & M. college, j 
.Tack Turn er, Hillsboro; Gilbert Wiefipg. ! 
Marlin; Gordon Gillespie, Coleman, and 
Alva 1 tollman, Enmosa. have been chosen 
as the Boys' Club Livestock .Judging 
(cam from Texas, and are on their way 
to meet the teams from other states in 
the national contests to be held at Wa- 
terloo, la., where the boys will attend the 
Dairy Cattle congress. Thou they will go 
to Dos Moines for two days at the na
tional swine show. Their next stop will 
be at the state college of agriculture at 
Ames, Iowa., where they will spend a day 
judging dairy cattle in preparation for 
the national dairy cattle judging contest 
at Chicago.

After the Chicago contest the Texas 
team will have workouts at the Univers
ity of Illinois. Purdue and Kentucky. 
October 19 marks the beginning of the 
big contest at Atlanta. The grand prize 
of this contest is a trip to Europe for 
the winning team and its coach.

F r e s h  F ru its
G r e e n  V e g e t a b le s

F r e s h  M e a t s
G r o c e r ie s

: 1 l

Model Market
I i /2 b locks south o f  Guaranty Bank 

Trade Tickets given with Every $ Purchase \

216 S. AUSTIN 216 S. AUSTIN

Who Said Fall Clothing Prices W ere High?
Look at These Pre-W ar Prices on M en’s W ear, O ffered During

THE TOGGERY’SSave M oney on Everything you 
buy at the TO G G ERY

A  Substantial Saving on Every
thing you buy at this Sale

Sensational Money-Raising Sale
M e n , y o u  s im p ly  c a n n o t  afford to pass up the big values offered at t lie  T o g g e r y  d u rin g- th is  g r e a t  “ M o n e y  
R a is in g ”  S a le . W e  n e e d  c a s h  t o  pay our bills, now due, and y o u  n e e d  n e w  clothes s o  why n o t  t a k e  advan
t a g e  o f  th e s e  lo w  prices w e  a r e  offering you. Although s p a c e  d o e s  n o t  p e r m it  u s  t o  e n u m e r a t e  a ll  the 
m a n y  v a lu e s  o f f e r e d ,  still th e s e  specials listed here will give y o u  s o m e  id e a  of what to  e x p e c t  when you 
v i n t  t h e  S a le  t o m o r r o w . Everything is reduced, nothing is h e ld  b a c k — it ’s  a  Sale for real honest-to- 
good sfe -ss  v a lu e s  c a n ’ t b e  beat anywhere.

/ / i a t s
$16.50 Velour, 

Hats, now

A T  BIG. SAVINGS
$12.50 Felt

Hats, now $  6 .© 5  
$ 10.00 Felt

$12.50 Velour Hats, now $  5 .8 5
Hats, now ,8 .9 5  $8.50 Felt

Hats, now 4 .S 5 , 
$15.00 Felt $6.50 Felt

Hats, now ..$i 9 .S 5  Hats, now 3 ,4 5

Y ou can’t beat these 
prices anywhere

Look at these Low  Prices on
Ust ct e r we a r

$1.75 Athletic Union Suits; out they
go at ........................ ...............  .........
Balbriggan Drawers, regular $1.00 val
ues, now go at .................. -..............-.-39c
Elastic Seam Drawers, $1.25 values, go
at ............ ....................«........... 49c
$3.00 Men’s Union Suits; out they go
at .................................................. $1*69

Turkish

regular

values,

Towels,
$ 1 . 0 0

50c paii

• /
Regular $3.00

A larm ' Clocks,

$1.49

M en’s regular 
$1.75 Blue W ork 
Thirts,

NOW  98c

Canvas W ork 
Gloves,

6 pair for

M e n ’s Khaki 
Pants in large 
sizes, regular $3 
and $3150 valuds,

$1.49

AH Shoes G o  a t  B ig  R e d u c t io n s
One Lot High Top Shoes—  
Mostly small sizes, broken lots. 
Values form erly  sold from  
$12.50 to $16.50, now on sale 
a t .......................... .................$ 4 ,'3 5

One Lot Low Cut Shoes— In
broken sizes, finest quality 
leather, newest styles, values 
from  $12.00 to $16.50.
A t .................................. . $ 3 .9 5

Every kind o f a shoe is included in this Sale Dress Shoes, W ork 
Shoes, Low-Quarters, Boottees and High Top Boots,- and the prices 
a,re so low that you can buy two paii} fo r  the 
same price you used to pay fo r  one.

MEN’S BOOTS AND DRESS SHOES

Our big stock o f  Boottees, W ork 
Shoes and Dress Shoes is now offered  
at tremendous reductions. Ev
ery size, style and last is includ
ed. They all go, regardless o f 
cost or profits.

New Fall Suits
Out They Go

a t  G r e a t  R e d a c t io n s
NOTE THESE SAVINGS

$85.00 suits, now .......... $54-75
$75.00 suits, now ..........$49.50
$65.00 suits, now ..........$47.50
$60.00 suits, now ..........$41.25
$55.00 suits, now ..........$38.75
$50.00 suits, now ..........$35.00
$45.00 suits, now ...... ...$29.5€
$40.00 suits, now ..........$24.50

35c hose, 7 pair for  

$ 1 .0 0

W E G IVE RAN GER 
TRAD E TICKETS

THE

115 Main Street.

STORE 
FOR MEN

Ranger, Texas.

% !
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Vice President and General Manager,

H. E. BOZEMAN, Managing Editor.

TELEPHONE:
%^cal connection ...................................... 2a 1

Special Long Distance Connection.
..-    * ——-------- —r—------ ------

Entered as second-class matter, at the 
£s*stoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
karch 3. 1879.

MEMBER. OF ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en 

titled to the use for publication of ail 
news dispatches credited to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which may 
appear in thb columns of The Times will 
be gladly7 corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS  
Any error made in advertisements will 

be gladly Corrected the following day up
on its being brought to the attention oi 
the publishers. In case of such errors, 
the liability of the Times is limited to the 
cost of the advertisement

National Advertising Representatives 
JOHN M. BRANHAM CO.

Mailers Bldg., Chicago: Brunswick
Bldg., New York; Chemical Bldg., St. 
Louis; Candles Bldg., Atlanta; Kresgo 
Bldg., Detroit.

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, -  

Commerce Street X-?526.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One week, by carrier .........................•*$ 25
Ont month .........................................
Three Months ......................... ...........• --50
Six months ............................................ ^-00

Single copies ..............   .0e
(In advance.)

TELEPHONES AT LAST.
One of the greatest handicaps under 

which Ranger has labored during its ex
istence as ft city has been the telephone 
service, or lack of it. The greatest irri 
'taut of the patience of Ranger has been 
the seeming indifference with which the 
Southwestern company has greeted ap
peals for improvement. They have gone 
steadfastly on their way, dispensing 
smooth talk but refraining from activity.

Rumors have it that at one time the 
company’s officials decided that Ranger 
“ would not make a town ;”  that they de
cided to spend no money in a mushroom 
settlement which had no future.

Ranger has proved its permanence, 
proved it despite the handicap thrown 
upon the city by the telephone company’s 
procrastination. And now this handicap 
which has hampered the city during its 
formative stages is to he remedied. Fvi- 
Aontlir the telephone (Topple have at last 
convinced thcmselvs of a fact that was 
apparent to less conservative men some 
time ago. They have decided that Ran
ger being worthy, they will invest and 
share in the wealth it produces. Therein 
lies a matter •'for congratulation to Ran
ger. It is at once a recognition and a 
compliment.

Ranger will be glad to furnish busi
ness for the Southwestern company, pro
vided the -company will put in the equip
ment, to handle the business. The city 
lias a rightful grievance,against the com
pany, in thilt its procrastination mate
rially hampered its advancement,at a cru
cial Stage in the city’s- history, but any 
lingering animosity dan be speedily wiped 
opt by the public service corporation i. 
it will now adequately care for the city s 
needs. It will .be, a ’ long step toward civ
ilization when one, cap transact business 
ami pleasure calls without resorting to 
the archaic personal messenger system.

—«— — o--------------
CRIME POOR CAREER.

Dan Hamilton laughed when given 
twenty-five years for robbery with fire
arms. But it is doubtful if that laugh 
had any ring of mirth. No man faces the 
idea of spending the remainder of his life 
behind stdno walls and Iron bars with 
any pleasurable feeling.

Ills laughter may indicate a stout 
heart, the courage that led the boys in 
France to Joke, in the face of death. For 
that we can give him credit. But to have 
a stovit heart cast away in a losing cause 
is to no man’s credit. Dan Hamilton 
could havq worked steadily and honor
ably. Trife, he would not have had the 
wild excitement of a moment; he would 
not have had easy money to spend in a 
<la,y or two of * riotous living, but he 
would have had the gradually increasing 
rewards of an honorable course.

The highways of crime are very tough. 
Viewed from afar they may appearJ
smooth and easy to travel. But never 
yet has one followed this road to success. 
Temporarily one who travels it may fare 
well but fear and other ghosts of the evil
doer will bring about the criminal’s 
downfall.

Hamilton’s fate should be a warning 
to the youth who thinks of "easy money." 
He has entered upon lifelong slavery in 
payment for a moment’s pittance.

-------------- o—------------
EDUCATION NEEDED.

That the general level of education in 
America is sadly in need of elevation is 
shown by such incidents as the burning 
of gins in West Texas, in the belief that 
if cotton iS not ginned, the price will ad
vance. J

Ginning is a legitimate industry, vital | 
to the harvesting of the cotton crop. j 
Without gins, raising cotton would not i 
be practicable. Those who take matters 
into their own hands and destroy the 
gins not only fail lamentably in compre
hending the magnitude of the cotton in
dustry, but give no thought to it as a

future source of revenue. To destroy the 
gins destroy joo.ivity, trebly destroys it. 
The gin is gone, thy cotton is valueles. 
without being ginned, and either the 
farmer is out the money he has paid for 
harvesting or the laborer is without 
work.

Direct action of this sort is a blot upon 
the name of justice and reason. It is 
a reflection on the intelligence of a com
munity. The men who burned the gins 
are most probably men who listened to 
avarice and rejected the advice of gov
ernment agents and-other experts to plant 
less cotton and more feedstuff;!. Cotton 
was high and they wanted all the money 

.they could get. Now when conditions of 
their own making stare them in the face, 
they would pass the blame.

Texas should vote for the amendment 
to the constitution which will admit the 
levying of more taxes for the summit 
of rural schools. They are sadly reeded 
in such display of childishness as this :’s 
to be eliminated from our national life.

THE DRY HECKLERS.
Senator Harding and Governor Cox 

are both being heckled by the prohibi
tionists. Possibly they deserve to be.

Both of them are evasive in their re
plies. Both of them are trying to avoid 
offense. As if a rabid prohibitionist 
would be satisfied with anything less 
than an oath of vengeance against aught 
above one-half of one per cent !

Yet neither Mr. Harding nor Air. Cox 
is a prohibitionist. Nor are the parties 
that nocinated them. The prohibitionists 
failed to get a dry plank into either 
platform. At Chicago the prohibitionists 
were foiled by stealth, or, possibly, in
advertence, but, anyhow, they were foiled. 
At San Francisco the Democrats listened 
coldly to impassioned eloquence, looked 
unmoved upon copious tears and proceed
ed to bury Col. Bryan's heart in a deep, 
damp grave.

But the prohibitionists are not fet
tered to either o f the old parties; their 
choice is not restricted to the old party 
candidates. They have a party of their 
own. They have a candidate of their 
own, too. The admirable Mr. Watkins, 
vve suppose, is as dry a-s the law requires, 
or, to put it otherwise, is'no wetter than 
the law allows. Why don’t the prohibi
tionists gather around their own stand
ard bearer?

That honest and desirable alignment 
might be effected if the Republican and 
I) emocratic presidential candidates had 
ilie courage to reply candidly and curt
ly to the impertinent questions of the 
prohibitionists.— New York World.

------------ —0—:—   —
The BoJshevikjU are being Poled back 

to Moscow.— Wichita Eagle.

A stogie is one of the few things that 
travel on their merits and not on ap
pearances.— Canton (O.) News.

PORTO RICO SUGAR
IS BEING HOARDED

By Associated Press

SAN JUAN, Porto Rico, Oct. 8.— 
.No Porto Rican sugars are being forced 
Am the market.- Whatever sugars there 
are here are being held—for better or 
worse.
, This is evidently being done to prevent 
refiners from reducing the twice of raw 
sugar, as the Cuban growers have asked 
the Porto Rican producers'to join them 
in qn attempt to prevent a cut in prices.

. For the first time in rhahy years, two 
weeks have gone l>y without the ship
ment of sny sugar from the island. Ap
proximately 610,000 bags, or 80,000 tons, 
remain in the island for export.

1‘prto Rico produced in this year’s crop 
485,887 short tons of sugar, according to 
a final statistical statement just issued 
by J. Ruiz Soler, secretary of ihe Por
to Rico Sfigar Producers’ association. 
This is 7,000 tons in excess of his esti
mate at the commencement of the grind
ing season and about 80,000 tons great
er than the production during the crop 
season of 1018-10. It is also 20,000 tons 
in excess of the production during 1017- 
18. - -

Export figures show 367,000 tons of 
sugar shipped from this crop. Local con
sumption is estimated at 35,000 tons.

DISPUTE OVER LEAGUE ARTICLES SHOWS
WOMEN ARE POSTED ON POLITICAL ISSUES
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r ITEM 'S PROCESS 
OF MAKING NEW 

VAf CABLE METAL

M B A ,

Hr. W . D. Coolidge.

I)r. W. I). Coolidge has patented the* 
process for the making of Hostile tung
sten. a new metal which is invaluable to 
many every day American industries. 
This metal is used namely by electric 
companies and has doubled the efficien
cy of electric lamps. It is worth from 
$50 to $150 a pound, according to the 
treatment it receives.

Mrs. George Gass, at left, and Mrs. Arthur L. Livermore.
|

That the women are going “ to the bottom of thing’s”  in politics and 
are already familiar with the big issues in the fall campaigns is shown 
daily A "clash between Mrs. Arthur L. Livermore, chairman of the 
New York state Republican women’s, committee, and Mrs. George 
Bass, national Democratic chairman for women has already occurred 
over Article XXIfI in the League of Nations covenant. Mrs. Liver
more charged the article legalizes international traffic in women. Mrs. 
Bass produced reform associations’ reports stating that the article was 
designed to halt such traffic.

TINKER BOB • «

By CAHLYSLE H. HOLCOMB

MAJOR LEADS O POSSUM BY | 
THE EAR.

Nhe fellow that made the marks on J 
the trees is the fellow that the King i 
wanted to see. Xo Forest Dweller ever j 
made, such marks as these. unless he is 
very angry, and of course no Forest 
Dweller ever gets angry unless there is a | 
reason. Some oho either teases him or j 
tries to do liipi harm, or hurts his fam
ily. and In* never forgets it. So this sign ( 
to Tinker Rob was the sign that someone | 
was anxious to meet the fellow that had . 
(loin* him wrong.

Before Tinker Bob could hardly see 1 
why Snoopy the Bob ('at had crouched 
in the path, something happened, it hap- . 
pened so quickly that Tinker himself I 
could not tell how it happened. The fur ; 
began to fly and Snoopy began to cry, 
and on the ground there was a rolling 
mass and the. King Could not tell one i 
Creature' from another.

The fight stopped about as sudden- j 
ly as it began, and there was Snoopy 
tiie Bob Cat with his. mouth full of thorn | 
quills, and the fellow that made the j 
marks on the tree was none other than , 
Chief Porky.

“ Why do you fight this way? What 
has Snoopy the Bob'Cat done to you, 1 
Chief Porky— what does' all this mean?” 
Tinker Bob did not understand.

“ Oh, King of the Forest, I have 
found him guilty of the most terrible 
thing that could ever happen in the 
Great Forest. lie  told Lady Duck that 
he wanted to take a walk with her out 
in the Forest, just to lead her away 
from her home. And down by Three 
< )aks, near where Sammy Squirrel lives, 
the terrible thing happened. There is 
where he met Old Man O Possum,, who 
had tied has head up iu a burdock leaf 
so no one would know him. Little Sammy 
sat on a limb and saw it all. Then he ' 
called Red Fox, who had been hiding, j 
Snoopy tried to make Lady Duck believe ! 
he was doing all he could to protect her. 
Then suddenly Jerry the Jay came along 
and began to cry out at the top oi his

voice. Then the deed was done. Poor 
Lady I lucky she thought Snoopy was her 
friend !”

Tinker Bob. King of the Forest, list
ened to Chief Porky’s story and paid 
little attention, to Snoopy, who was suf
fering with a mouth full of thorn quills. 
When he thought Snoopy was 'punished 
he sent Jerry the Jay to find Dr. Coon.

CHICAGO GRAIN PIT’S SIGN
LANGUAGE IS BACK AGAIN

International News Service.
CHICAGO, Oct 8.— Sign language, 

with its mystery to the lay mind and its 
vital importance to the trader, came back 
into the wheat pir after an absence of 
three years with the recent resumption 
of dealing in wheat for future, delivery 
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

By the simple movement of the fingers 
buyers and sellers iu the world open mar
ket where supply and demand are the 
dominating influence make transactions 
involving thousands of dollars within the 
limits of a few seconds.

“There is seldom an error, despite the 
volume of business each day,” said Israel 
1‘ . Rumsey, who became ft member of the 
board just sixty years ago this month. 
"Under the board's rigid rules, no con-1 
tract, oral or written, is more binding | 
than the contracts to which a board mem-j 
her is a party.

"Raise a clenched fist, a palm turned j 
outward, and you are signalling that you ■ 
will sell at an even price of. say. $2. A 
finger extended means an eighth, two 
lingers spread apart, one-fourth cent, an'dj 
so on. Turn the palm inward and iti 
signifies'a desire to purchase. When the! 
fingers are held vertically the quantity 
is indicated, eaeh finger representing 5,- 
600 bushels. To the onlooker it is confus
ing to see a hundred arms and several 
hundred fingers in the air at one time. 
Rut to the official reporters who record 
each transaction and to the traders them
selves there is no doubt or misinterpre
tation.

Well then, wats you say we call it a 
tie? sed the new skinny guv. and Skin
ny Martin sed. All rite, shake hands.

I Vi eh they did.

POSSE SEARCHING 
FOR MORON TRUSTY 

WHO KIDNAPPED BOY

A MMUNITION RUN NEKS’’
ARRESTED IN BOSTON

By Associated Press
MICHIGAN CITY, Tm!„ Get. 8.— A

BOSTON, Oct. 8.—Waterfront police 
looking for "rum runners”  last ' night, 
surprised a small-sized ammunition run
ning expedition headed for South Ameri
ca, and today Severino Sarto and Deme-

„  » . . . . .  trio Marcos were charged with caVfyingposse of police, prison guavas and soooial- I , . •
ly sworn deputies are today searching for explosives in violation of law. . In the 
John Vaughn, 50 years old. a life-termer jtsuit, cases which the police believed to con- 
in the Indiana penitentiary, who escapecM-tain liquor, they found instead 3,000 
yesterday taking with him a boy who is rounds of 3S-ealible cartridges. The, men 
believed to be 'Walter, Young, 13 years said they we**e on the way to take pass- 
old. a school boy. Vaughn was sentenc- age on ft steamer for South America, and 
ed after it was determined that he was Intended to sell the ammunition there, 
a moron. He has been a trusty thirteen Tlfev would not say what their exact des- 
venis The missing bov was reported to filiation was, nor whether they had pie-

. . .  the contraband
( .. !' , „ V ,.have been seen often about the prison ‘viously taken part 

water works where Vaughn " ,n' traffic.was engineer.

MEMORIAL AT SAN ANTONIO 
FOR TRAIL BLAZERS OF TEXAS

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 8.— Erection of 
ft permanent memorial in testimony of 
the work and achievement of the men who 
blazed the trails of commerce into Tex
as was proposed at a meeting here of 
the Old ’Trail Drivers’ association, an or
ganization whose membership incluesd old 
cowmen of Texas, New Mexico ami Okla
homa. The shaft, 100 feet high, would 
he placed on the Alpine drive, a scenic 
highway through Breckenridge park, in 
the heart of San Antonio, and the trail 
over which cattle were driven in the late 
60’s and 70’s from southwest Texas and 
Mexico'to Kansas and other markets.

Funds with which the monument would 
he erected would be raised through the 
sale ot a hook, “The Old Trail Drivers 
of Texas,” written by George W. Saun- 

| (lei’s, president of the association, and 
j through private subscriptions from cattle*. 
• 1,1011 of the presebt day as well as the old 
timers.

| CHAPLIN SUIT NOT DROPPED

Wife of Movie Star Is Still Determined 
on Divorce*

Shown in a distpatch from Los Angeles 
saying that Mrs. Mildred Harris Chap
lin’s divorce suit against Charlie, Chaplin 
had come to a sudden halt because the 
movie comedian could not be served, Hen
ry Goldsmith, of counsel $or Mrs. Ohan- 
lin said yesterday that the suit will not 
be dropped. He added that it wfiil be,, 
pressed as soon as Charlie can be served 
with the papers.
, Chaplin has been living at the Ritz- 
CaHton in this city under the name' ot 
“ Mr Spencer,” but has been held strictly 
in c o r n iifiicado. Mrs. Chaplin also is m‘ 
the city at present, stopping at another 
hotel. _ _ _ _ _ _  i

Two s i s ^ T o f  presidents havo^ had 
charge, of the White House— Mrs. McFI 
Vov sister of President Arthur, and Miss 
Rose Cleveland, sister of President (.ro
ver Cleveland.

He Told Lady Duck That He Wanted 
To Take a Walk With Her.

While Jerry was gone for the doc
tor a little breeze came along and whis
pered to Chief Porky that Major Pole 
Cat and Old Man Q Possum were com
ing.

"Oh, King,” said Chief Porky, “Ma
jor Pole Cat is bringing that dangerous 
fellow that Lady Duck has laid an egg 1 
for. every day.” There was a rustle in 
the leaves and sure enough, Major Pole 
Cat and () Possum Caine along. Major 
was leading O Possum by the ear.

Tomorrow—The King "  Finds Lady 
Duc-k. ; '

RIPPLING RHYMES

The new searchlight, developed 
by the United States army engineers, 
is a 60-inch light of the “ dishpan”  
type and weighs 700 pounds.

THE RATTLESNAKE.
We were camped beside a lake, by a 

eucalyptus tree ; someone hollered, There’s 
a ’snake! It's a rattler! Hull y d ice ! 
Then we dropped our divers chores in 
the twinkling of an ear; sane and use
ful tasks' are bores when a rattlesnake 
is near. And we formed a ring ftround, 
round the human race's ft>e, and our fin
gers clawed the ground for some boulders 
we might throw. And we threw, with 
bated breath, at five feet of writhing 
sin : battle, murder, sudden death, done 
up in a mottled skin ! Iloeks were flying 
thick and fast, some thrown crooked, 
others straight; and the serpent, to the 
last, dared us with a deathless hats. He 
is Ishmael, this snake, with 'nis rattlers 
on behind, which, when playing tunes, 
can wakie terrors in the bravest mind. 
Harried to the barren lands, driven from 
the field and farm, even snakes of other 
brands view the rattler with alarm, lie 
has not a friend at court, where snake 
advocates appear, but he is a dead game 
sport, and a stranger to ail fear. And I 
felt a sense of shame when we'd killed 
that mottled thing; we had played a tin
horn game, throwing boulders in *a ring. 
And the recollection makes lukewarm 
pains slide down my neck; even when 
we're killing snakes sportsmanship should 
be on. deck.

L J T n h L E  
B E N N Y'S  
O T E  B O O K

When the street commissioner of Lan
caster. Pa., announced that lie was unable 
to secure enough men to clean the streets, 
women residents there volunteered to do 
the job.

Ale and Leroy Shooster* and Skinny 
Martin was wawking along jest wawking j 
along, and who did we see coming but the i 
new skinny guy that jest moved in up j 
in the next block, me saying, There he is, i 
Skinny, look at him, do you still wunt t 
to say he aint any skinnier than, you?

iMtre i do, he aint even as skinny, sed j 
Skinny.

Aw. sed me and Leroy Shooster as if 
we dideut bleeve it. Wieh we dident, and 
jest then the new skinny guy started to 
go past, and I sed to him, Hay, fello, j 
wats you think, this guy wunts to say 
he's skinnier than you.

lie must have rung eye sight, sed the 
new skinny guy.

O is that so, sed Skinny, well then 
you must be blind and doff and every- ! 
thing elts. -»

O you dont say-so, well ware f used' 
to live I was the skinniest fello in the { 
hole nayberhood, sed the new skinny guy. I

That dont say youre the skinniest er- i 
round here, it couldent of,bin a very skin
ny nayberhood, sed Skinny, and the new ! 
skinny guy sed, AVy, Im so thin every- j 
body erround here used to call me Skin
ny. jest as if it was my name.

AY ell. wat of that, dont everybody er- 
round here call me Skinny? sed Skinny. |

W E  G IVE  
RANGER TRAD E J . M . W H I T E  &  C 0 . OUTFITTERS  

TO ALL
TICKETS “ The House of Real Values”

113 Main St.
TH E FAM ILY

Y o u ’ll S ave  M on ey  on  
Y o u r  Fall Suit if Y o u  

B u y  It at W hite ’ s
Every ladies’ suit in stock is 

offered tomorrow at

One-Fourth Off
Our entire stock of Ladies Suits are of
fered tomorrow at very low prices. 
Every suit is a This Fall arrival and in
cluded are some of the most attractive 
styles and models shown this season. 
Every suit is silk lined, carefully tail
ored and made of best quality ma
terials.

Note these Low Prices
$35.00 suits on sale 

at ............................  $ 2 6 .2 5
$50.00 suits on sale

at .....................  $ 3 7 .5 0
$60.00 suits on sale

at ............................  $ 4 5 .0 0

$75.00 suits on sale
at ...... ........  .....$ 5 6 .2 5

$90.00 suits on sale
at ............... . . $ 6 7 .5 0

$150.00 suits on sale 
at ........................ . $ 1 1 2 .5 0

A Great Sale of Men’s Suits
Our Fall Assortment of

Strouse & Bros.
, High Art Clothes

are offered tomorrow at

One-Fourth Off
Here’s the suit opportunity you’ve been waiting 
for, men. Our entire stock of Strouse & Bros, suits 
are offered for tomorrow at the low prices listed 
here. Strouse & Bros, are real suits, too. Any man
who has ever owned one will tell you so.

Here are the prices

$35.00 suits on sale
at ...... .....................  $ 2 6 .3 5

$50.00 suits on sale
at ...........................  $ 3 7 .5 0

$75.00 suits on sale
at ............................  $ 5 6 .2 5

$90.00 suits on sale
at ............................ $ 6 7 .5 0
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olsheviki Will 
Again Attempt to 

Overrun Poland
All Observers Agree That Rus

sians W ill Not Accept 
Defeat.

LATFN ? p h o t o s  SHOW HUNGARIAN CABINFT. REGENT. .TAILED FOB

BERLIN, Octo. 8.— Close observers
of the Russo-l’olifih situation say the 
Russian Soviet army will not content it- 
seR with defeat but will either bee-i” 
a counter-offensive this winter or will 
launch a fresh campaign" in the spring

An American army officer who toured 
Poland from Warsaw to Soldau and 
then visited the Russian internment camps 
of East Prussia, said he found virtua! 
unanimity of opinion among the Poles, 
French and Germans that the Russians 
would not gi ’  e up their ambition to 
conquer Poland without further fighting.

A French officer serving in Poland 
told the correspondent he believed the 
Russians would come back in the early 
spring, and that they would be better 
organized for invasion than they were 
this summer. A Polish officer, graduate 
of an American university and serving 
with General Joseph Haller’s arrnv, de
clared he believed, and this belief pre- 
vaMed among the Polish 'officers, that 

Russians were badly beaten but 
w * ld  be able to reorganize and prepare 
for another campaign within six months. 
A number of Germans, who held the 
opinion that Poland cannot endure ns t> 
nation, said that they were confident that 
Russia would soon begin a counter-bnen- 
sive.

Cossacks Not Bolshevists.
The American officer said information 

he had gathered led him to believe the 
Russians would renew the fighting early 
this winter. Through an interpreter he 
learned the attitude of the Cossacks in
terned in East Prussia.

“Strangely enough these Cossacks say 
they are not Bolshevists and that, few 
Russians sire real Bolshevists,” he 
said. “They (‘declare they are. not fight
ing for Bolshevism but for Russia against 
the Poles. They appeared to be in excel
lent condition and well equipped. Most 
of them were young fclloyys, apparently 
between 25 and 30; bronzed, healthy, 
strapping. On the whole they showed to 
much better advantage than the Polish 
soldiers.”

The American said he saw many Ger
mans, some of them officers, laughing 
and talking with the Cossacks and that 
it was evident that there was much good 
feeling between them.

The cabinet, in new uniforms, above. Below, at right, Admiral Horthy, regent, greeting Count Szechenii
and Baron Miklos. At left is Joseph Pogany. J

STRONGEST WIRELESS.

MOSCOW. Oct. 8.— A high-power 
Wireless station, capable of direct com
munication with America, will be con- i

nv. |^tructed about 270 miles from Mosec

Since 1002 there has been a steady in
crease of women entering the educational 
profession.

‘ CITY COTTON CROP’
IS BIG MONEY MAKER 

REGARDLESS OF PRICE
AUSTIN, Oet. 8.— Criminal prosecu

tion will be necessary to stqp the har
vesting of the “city cotton crop,” de
clared F. C. Weinert, commissioner of 
markets and warehouses, * unless an im
provement in conditions is made.

Commissioner Weinert declared that 
numerous complaints concerning cotton 
losing weight between the public weigher 
and the concentration point have been re
ceived. lie said that investigations have 
disclosed that in numerous instances as 
much as five pounds of cotton has been 
taken from a bale in sampling.

“This is an unnecessary and wilful 
practice,”  he added, and cannot benefit

anyone except the person who unlawfully 
appropriates the cotton for his personal 
gain.”  The Commissioner said that what 
is known as the “ city cotton crop” cost 
the ^cotton industry of Texas approxi
mately $8,000,000 a year.

“ Of course, some of the loss in weight,” 
lie modified, “ is caused by the inning of 
green cotton, but this condition, only 
lasts for a month or six weeks during the 
early picking and the buyer can protect 
himself from this source of loss, but he is 
powerless to protect himself against the 
‘professional loose rafter,’ and it is my 
opinion that when apprehended lie should 
be prosecuted the same as any other vio
lator of the Criminal laws.”

New Bank at Corsicana.

AUSTIN. Oet. 8.— The Central Bank 
of Corsicana, capital stock $100,000, sur
plus $25,000, lias been granted a certifi
cate of authority to do business in Texas.

LANDLADY’S LISLE BANK 
BANDITTI BREAK INTO

NEW YORK, Oct. S.— The faith of 
Mrs. Mary Reader in her ' ‘first nationa1 
bank” has* been shattered. So she took 
the family’s $1,300 from beneath its 
elastic safe-guard today and transferred 
it to a downtown bank chartered by the 
state.

Mrs. Reader conducts a boarding house 
at 147 Wythe street, Brooklyn. Sooi 
after her husband and one of the board 
ers left yesterday three strangers ap
pealed. One of them struck her across 
the mouth with a wrench while a second 
tore down her stocking and snatched tlu 
$1,300 on deposit there.

The three fled with Mrs. Reader close 
behind. A patrolman saw the chase and 
joining in. captured one of the bandits- 
The Reader savings were found on the 
prisoner, the police say.

Mrs. Reader started early today to seek

♦

A Special Sale o f Kuppenheimer
F i n e  Q u a l i t y  F a l l  S u i t s

* For Men and Young Men
Readjustment price concessions alone are responsible 
for this exceptional sale of M en’s high-grade Suits, and 
it comes at a time when there is still a full season’s wear 
ahead. M any men will take advantage of these low  
prices when this sale begins tomorrow morning, so we 
urge you to come early and select yours while the stocks 
are complete ; i

Suits of Style and Quality, Priced Very Low
M en need no introduction to Kuppenheimer Clothes. 
Therefore when we tell you we are offering our big 
stock of new Fall Kuppenheimers at the low prices list
ed here, you’ll realize the advantages and the import
ance of this, sale.

$55-00 $ 6 0 29  $ 65.00

A  S a le  o f  B o y s ’ S u its

We give Ranger Trade Tickets with 
Every $ Purchase

Our entire stock of Buys’ Suits is offered for tomorrow 
at $10.85 and $14.85 and you’ll find they are Real Quality 
Suits, too. Every mother should take advantage of this op
portunity to buy the boy “ that school suit” he needs while 
these low prices prevail.

Good quality all-wool suits in 
plain and belted models, regular
$15.00 values, go to- $ 1 0 .8 5
morrow at

Finely tailored, highest quality 
suits in newest Fall styles. Values 
form erly  priced to $22.50, on sale

“ w. . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1 4 .8 5
Sizes 9 years to 17 years

Boys’ School Pants
1

Bays’ Separate
W oolens,, . Tweeds 
and W orsteds, a 
large variety o f  pat
terns and g g
colors ......

REAVIS
Reavis Bldg.

CLOTHING CO.
Cor. Pine and Marston

1 rousers
Extra good quality- 
materials and well 
made, offered  to
morrow 9 5

j >
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Specials for Saturday
A pple s  g(Jonathon), doz. .$ .30

1 OMATOES (fresh) 15c lb. No. 3 Del Monte, 3 dans      .70

WASHING POWDER (Borax), 4 for 25c. Gold Dust, 4 fo r  *........  .25

£ a T the BEST. ,

I ' * " ' 'CHM’ONS, per doz.............................................................. .....- .............. .20

L y E (Babbits), 3 for ........................................ - ........................................25

3 y RUP, Karo, half gallon, 50c. Mary Jane, gallon ............................ 1.00

c
A

H

ORN (sugar) .................................................................... .......................17

PPLE BUTTER, No. 2, 20c; No. 3  ......................................................... 35

*OAP (laundry), 6 bars ,................................. ........... ......................................25

OMINY, -No. 3 .15

IRAPES (Tokay), lb. .......................... ................................... .25

ASPBERRIES (Wilsco), No. 2 .... ............................................. ......... .47R
_  . *

/  O R AN G E S (Sunkist), per doz............................  ................... ..............~.............90

C a b b a g e , per lb.......v.................... .......................................... .......... ............. . .05

E a t  for less.

R e d  BEANS, per lb...............:............- ..... ' .............................................................. 10

Y e a s t , (Magic) 3 f o r ....... .......... ...................... ............................. ................ .25

Every 50c purchase brings you a Ranger Trade Carnival Ticket 
We buy for cash, we sell for cash, so trade where ycu can save money. If you don’t 
trade here we both lose. THANK YOU.

At Your Service. 
W e Deliver

One Block South Public School 
Corner Mesquite and Marston

No. 1 Tall Pink Salmon, each,   .......... ,20c
No. 1 Tall Red Salmon, each —  ....... ........ .39c

No. 2 Red Beans, each ..................— 13c

No. 2 Puyallup Blackberries, each . ................ .32c
No. 2 Texas Blackberries, each.. . . __ . . . . . .22c
No. 2 1 -2 California Table Peaches, each.........43c

No. 2 1 -2 Texas Table Peaches, each  ....... 35c
Small Oatmeal, each................................. 131 -2c

Small Mexene Chili Powder, each.............. . .14c

Medium Mexene Chili Powder, each....... . .22c
Large Mexene Chili Powder, each......... ........ 41c

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER SPECIALS

Yes, we cheerfully give the Trade Carnival Tickets. 
You won’t have to ask for them here. * x v

■ ' /  '..... I"—■— — ■■■ ■
* . ' ,*/ . • ’ ’’

Russell & Company
, “ The house of service”

Cor. Walnut and Rusk— Free Delivery— Phone No. 7.
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How many tickets have you on the big

HUDSON SUPER-SIX

Put your Shoulder to the wheel and help boost for 
Ranger. Buy in Ranger and save money

This Page Donated By The Times
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SIFTED ADVERTISING RATES  
AND REGULATIONS i

in the
Daily Times

Rieger, Texas.

OFFICIAL BALLOT AGAIN
STOPPED BY INJUNCTION

One Time. ...................2c per word i
Four Times . .For the cost of Three '
Seven Times For the cost of Five lary of state was today temporarily

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

accepted for less 

for consecutive

No advertisement 
than 25 cents.

The above rates are 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement accepted on a “ till 
forbidden” order; a specific number of 
insertions must be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 'time 
must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean 01 
objectionable copy.

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

W ICH ITA FALLS RECORD NEW S  
THE HANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate.
Consecutive insertions:
Words. 1 Time 4 Times 7 Time*

RU Words .. . . . $  .85 $ 2.85 7$ 4.85
i l [Words .. . . .  1.05 3.55 G.05

[Words . . . . .  1.25 7.25
/ 'Words .. . . .  1.40 4.70 8.06
35 Words .. . . .  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . 6.4J 10.90
45 Words . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words .. . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . .  2.05 8.95 15.25
CO Words . . . .  2.80 9.40 16.00
C5 Words .. . . .  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words . . . .  3.30 11,10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at the

By'Associated Press
AUSTIN. Oct. 8.—The Texas score-

re
strained from certifying the names of 
candidates of any political party on the 
ballot, for the November elections, pend
ing final decision on the application for 
an injunction to prevent certification of 
the candidates of the American party. 
The restraining order was Issued by the 
Third court of civil appeals.

The court announced that it would re
main in session, recessing from time to 

until a decision has been 'handed 
down. Meanwhile certification of thC 
ballot is held in abeyance. The order 
was issued at the conclusion of a hear
ing on the application of A. T. Morris of 
Bastrop county for a permanent injunc 
lion to restrain tne printing of the Amer
ican paity candidates on the ballot. Mor- 
7'is’s application was refused Wednesday 
by the Travis county district court, and 
the casi was appealed to the higher tri
bunal.

KAISER’S SON NAMED 
IN PLEA FOR DIVORCE

Mr. Lyon charged that his wife de
serted him in 1918, after telling him. Ger
many was right and America wrong in 
the world war.

BEEPER SAND SINCLAIR CO.
IN STEPHENS I OPERATIONS 

' FLURRY CAUSE

friendly \vi tli the Ger;mill k:
cording t<j V illiam 11envy !
band, who .sued -.or a ilivo:

II. C. I j.VOn. father■ or Y
Lvon. wrIS the star 'ivit lies'
To him Mr:s. Lyon had

Miss Sadie Isaacs, a blind school /girl 
student at , the Central Foundation 
school, lias pissed  ̂ the London university 
matriculation examination, doing her pa 
pers in Braille.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

J. II. Smith No. 4 has been shut down 
at 3,136 feet, awaiting pipeline .eonn.ee- 

.------- tions.
O perators Declare Rich P a y ! , .  ,ir* ^mith-No. 3 is drimug at 3,116

j feet. Heavy gas pressure is causing much 
| trouble.Underlies Known 

S a n d  There.
Oil

G. W. Hill No. 1 at Eliasville is under 
reaming at 3,0.16 feet. 6 1-8. Total depth 
3,305.

S. L. Moon well one mile northeast 
of Ivan is drilling in shale at 2,800 feet, 
6 5-8 casing set at 2.712 feet.

It. O. Lee No. 2, three miles south of 
Caddo, \va$ plugged back to a shallow 
sand around 1.70*1. feet and 60 barrels 
were swabbed out yesterday, only lower-

one-time rate.
Forward copy to any of the three papers, 

with your remittance. Copy will be run 
first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AN D  FOUND

LOST— At Majestic theatre Saturday 
night, big Eastman kodak in black leath
er case. Return to John II. Moore, police 
station ; $1 reward.

2— HELP W A N T E D — .Male

PLASTERERS WANTED—Teu plas
terers, power plant job. Oiden, Texas; 
rate $13 a day; board and lodging, $17,10 
a week.

TEXAS CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, 
Olden, Texas.

(Through a typographical error this 
advertisement has been reading $15 a day 

■£tead of $13.— The Times).

WANTED — A fir-; -cl a ss mechanic with
tools Midv ay Go rag

WANTED —White ■ruck mechanics, ap-
ply G. li. Shousc, 451 Main st.

ALL OU!t 1'A.'SINESS Mi AN ST,LUTED
their carer rs selling newsp ipers. BUYS,
here is the chance y m ha\ o been waiting
for. Why ask Dad for spending money
wlmii you can earn enoug li aftei school
to buy your clothe s and school needs.
Boys who arc sclling the- Range ■ Daily
Time.s every day after school are making 
from $3 to $1 a day. Apply the Daily 
Times office and start selling today.

3— HELP W ANTED— Female
‘ ~ ------------r----------------------------
W ANTED—At once, boys and girls 11 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
IV estern Union Telegraph Co.

WANTED—Bright young sa.i(\s-lady ap
ply with reference. Golden Rule Store, 
corner Ruslc and Pine.

4— SITU ATIO N S W A N TE D

W ANTED— Position as stenographer, 
copy work preferred. Miss Baker, phone 
119.

F o il RENT —21 unfurnished room: 
above the Midway Garage. Apply at of 
fice.

NICELY FURNISHED sleeping and 
light housekeeping rooms, 420 S. Mars ton 
street.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

THREE-ROOM shack for rent, 
condition.— 220 S. Austin St.

FOR RENT— Two room house furnished, 
or unfurnished. Gas, apply L. D. Kin- 
nard, Ranger Tobacco Co.

71— APA R TM EN TS

HOUSEKEEPING apartments. $10 and 
$12 a week; water, gas and lights fur
nished ; 2 unfurnished rooms,, cheap.— 
111K> N. Mars ton.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

A BARGAIN— 0 teams, wagons and 
harness for sale, one or a ll; also extra 
harness.— 712 1-2 Pine St

FOR SALE—One 10x16 tent, apply A. J. 
Jackson, 322.-Cypress st.

ONE CARLOAD new Avery Oil, Gear 
Wagons, size 3 1-4x3 1-2, will sell one or 
all at less than factory cost. Ranger 
Irou & Metal Co., P. O. Box 413, cor. 
Hunt and N. Railroad st.

NATIONAL Cash Ijjegister for sale, Ar
mour & Co. See F. H. Williams, Geor
gia Hotel.

FOR SALE
700 feet 12 1-2 in. casing, 50 lbs,; 1500 

ft. 10 in. casing, 40 lb .; lias been run 
one time, good condition. It. B. Melton, 
Wiles, Texas.

FOR SALE—2 Cash Registers, one ad
ding machine, gasoline pumps and tanks 
and vulcanizing outfit, filling station 
Cherry and Marston.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE— One 5 and 9-room moderr 
houses; sidewalks, fenced, well and ois 
tern water Terms. Owner, Frank Vane* 
605 Spring road.

'ill lit EE 
garage, i 
addition.

ROOM House for sale, good 
gas. Mrs. W. P. Clark, Riddlt

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 8.— A flurry
>f excitement lias been brought into being 
among oil men by the widely circulated 
..eport that a prolific oil-bearing sand un- 
Icrlies the one from which all of tiie
Stephens county production is now coin
ing. Thus far debate on the matter is of 
a conjectural nature, but it is a fact that 
lie Sinclair company which a few days ing the oil level about 300 feet.
>.go• pulled tools from the well on the T. J. Ernest No. 8. nine miles north- 
Jesse E. Smith tract near the Gulf No. west of Ranger is rigged up complete. 
> has begun to replace the tools to go Drilling will start immediately. No. 9 is
leeper instead of shoot in the sand, as building rig.
.’as its first intention. j It lias been reported that a well on

The report that another pay sand mi- the Wheeler tract three-quarters of a mile 
lev-ties the Brocken ridge sand from which south of the Sinclair’s Foote lease came 
>il now conics is in line with the re- in, with 3/200 barrels,
uorts of geologists who have gone over 
he field. The exact extent of the sand 
ind its longevity are still matters irpou 
which accurate data is still unavailable. ,

Last week the Fensland company, j 
trilling on its Harris lease, southeast]
>f the city, brought in an 800-barrel- pro-j 
iucer right in the midst of a group of 50- j
lavrel wells. Although such an occurrence I *-----*
s not without precedent in the oil world, • BRECKENHIDGE, Oct S. Unlike 
t is by no means an ordinary experience, i other fields in Texas and other parts of 

and the report of its occurrence spread ! t-lro country, the Ranger-Bro kenridge 
apidly among oil men who tend to place j districts, particularly the area within the 
norc faith in the heretofore baseless no- j boundaries of Stephens county, there is 
Jon that a rich pay sand exists beneath ! no disposition on the part of operators

CHICAGO. Oct. 8,— .Mrs. Violet Trum
bull Lyon, noted Chicago artist, was too 

miser's son, ac- ! 
>yon. her bus- (

I'iirm.m Henry • 
s for his son. I 
confessed her j 

i friendship for the royal prince. The elder 
i testified :

“ My daughtv-r-in-hi-v told me that when ! 
she was in Germany in 1903. qiil 1001 

! she was on very friendly terms with the j 
Kaiser and all of his family.- She admit- I 
ted that, she was especially fond of one of 

j the—Kaiser's sons. I don't know which, 
j one. and that lie was a ‘prim e of a fel- 
' low.' ’ ’ I
J Mrs. Lyon denied undue friendship for 
1 the German prince; but- admitted that she 
! had been a favorite in the royal house- 
I hold.

“ One -of my music masters in Europe 
told me that 1 had the smallest hands of 
any great piano player." she said, -hold
ing ini her hands.

Mrs. Lyon, who at present is a music 
teacher in Minneapolis, studied piano in 
Germany nn lev Theodora L 'selietisky and 
Carl Iloffineister. The former, now dead, 
was at one time teacher of Paderewski

MOTHER TRAILS SON TO 
FOUR ARMY CAMPS THEN 

DISCOVERS WRONG IAN
BAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 8.— Mrs. 

Mary Erickson, searching for her son. 
heard he was in an army hospital at 
Camp Mercedes, Texas, suffering from 
shellshock.

She went to Camp Mercedes and was 
told he had be'en sent to Council Bluffs, 

Iowa.
She went to Council Bluffs and was 

told he had gone to Wenatchee,- Wash.
So she went to Wenatchee and .heard 

Ih hail been sent to Alcatraz Island, CaL 
Out of funds, Mrs. Erickson agreed to 
drive an automobile to San Francisco as 
a means of getting here.

Slip reached San Francisco and hur
ried to Alcatraz. Yes, James Erickson 
was there. He was brought to headquar
ters to see his “ mother."

It was* another James Erickson.

Summer’s
Quality
Market

Something you have 
looking for, ’ ’Sunbeam May- 
onaise Salad Dressing.” It’s 
[he finest in the world. We 
have a limited supply. Get 
it now.

London chorus girls lay claim to having 
the smallest ankles of any women in the 
world.

NORTH TEXAS WELLS 
! NOT CROWDE DCLOSE 

ENOUGH TO INJURE

EAST SIDE

;he present prpdudng level.
Coincident with the spread of the ru

mor it was reported that a number of op
erators are contemplating going deeper 
with their tools in wells already produc
es b«t not in sufficient volume to justi
fy the expectations of their developers.

crowd 
1 drill

Cooper Henderson 
Well Increases 
Flow to 3800 bbls.

with rig?
and drill wells close enough together to 

j be a detriment to one another. It is the 
| history of other fields that richly produe- 
j ing centers were crowded with wells and 
I operators raced with one another in the 
j  hurry to pump the sands dry before''the j  
I opposition operators did the same thing.
| This greediness does not exist in j$teph- 
| ens county , and operations are earned on 
I efficiently and profitably for all 'reputable 
I individuals and companies concerned.

GUESSING THE PITCHER 
FANS PASTIME TODAY

NEW  YORK, Oct. 8.— The Brook- j 
lyn Dodgers and the Cleveland In- j 
dians, contenders fo r  the w orld ’s 
championship honors, left here t o -1 
day en route to Cleveland, where! 

in the sand, and is making 3,500 barrels the series will be resumed Saturday, 
of od. The well came in natural but fu n m nittine -
the tools will remain in the hole for the WC* thei Permitting. v  
well can be drilled deeper. j lh e  Popular pastime among the

Cooper-IIenderson’s Goodwin No. 2,! fans is guessing who will pitch to- 
tliaycame in last week for 3,000 barrels■.m orrow ’s contest. The general guess 
is still drilling herself in, growing strong- j is that Covcleskie will again attempt 
er each day and is now making 3,800 bar-, to withstand the Brooklyn onslaught 
rols daily. The well is sixteen feet in land that Marmiard or o ffe r  will

Special to the Times. *
BitECKENRIDGE, Oct. S. — The ' 

CooperTIeuderson well on the Goodwin i 
tract No. 1, picked up the sand yesterday I 
and today is in at 3,140 feet, fifteen feet'

(Tie saud with the tools still in the hole 
and came in -natural. These two wells 
are in the north edge of towi{ on the 
Cooper-Hendcrson twenty acre lease.

,$150 DOWN 
$150 per month buys nice 5-room cottage 
with 2 shacks in rear, rents for $l2o per 

Cashier Coles Cafeteria.
6— BUSINE53 CHANCES

FILLING STATION for rent 
Month. See Ranger Hdvv. Co.

by tin

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

TRUCK HAULING, anywhere. C. L. 
Hall„ at IlalPs Furniture Store.
-------------------- ----------------------------------
TYPEW RITER REPAIRING — First- 
class work by expert man. Office at Hill 
Office Supply Co.

%
IRE NOTICE— We are temporarily lo- 
ted across the street from our former 
lilding that burned*. We will pay high

est rush prices for used furniture and 
stoves. Wright Furniture Co., 204 S. 
Rust St., phone 154.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs.- Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. in. 7 p. m. to 9 p. in., 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

W ILL PARTY hiring saddle from mule 
barn at 406 Hunt street, to take on lease, 
please return same.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

OKLAHOMA ROOMS, newly renovated: 
new management; reasonable rent; a 
quiet, homey place for home people: pub
lic bath in connection, free to roomers.— 
323 S. Rusk.

month 
1____

HOUSE FOR SALE.
’ Four-room house, closets to each room : 

apso 1-barrel and 50-barrel water tank 
with platform.— 204 Hubbard street. 
Page Addin

F(;)R SALE— One 7-room house. 2 porch 
es : one shack 14x20, other out buildings' 
2.̂  lots 50x140. two blocks south high 
school Bldg. ; dry location ; price, $3,250 
—515 Alice, St.

DOR SALE— House, large room, kitch
enette. two screened porches, basement 
gas, city water: beds, stoves, tables, etc. 
Fine location. Price $400. Apply 520 
Ilodges St.

16-— AUTOMOBILES

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand aevi 
ears. “ Quick sales and small profits,’ 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom 
Prop., 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth

NEW Buicks, Fords, DodgesK Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Me- 
Cleskey barber shop.

FOR SALE— Reo Speed Wagon, late- 
model ; will trade Buick Six for late mod- 

Ford. Filling station. Cherry and Mar
ston.

FOR SALE—-Overland four, practically 
new. Will sell cheap for cash. Call T. I). 
Golden, Sun Company.

18——W ANTED— Miscellaneous

FOR RENT 
Hodges St.

-Furnished rooms.-—509 S.

W EIR  ROOMS— Large. $1.50 a day; 
$10 a week. Bath free. 303 S. Rusk.

NICE SLEEPING rooms and apart
ments— 517 W. Main, Wcstover Apart
ments.

XVANTED— Second-hand furniture. Cal 
or phone 110. J. M. Wilson, 114 N 
Rusk.

FURNITl RE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER'S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.

WANT SECOND-HAND four-hole 
range A. Maier, 403 W. Main.

gas

19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE
FOjR RENT -Two nice rooms 
for light housekeeping, with
and* I 
uiojp-

n ice
ing.

bath : $10 per week
712V, Pine St.

, furnished, 
water, gas 
r $30 per

WANTED— To exchange a small house 
now rented, for leases or stock, Box 1082. 
Ranger, Texas.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT 29— OIL, GAS AND MINERAL

FOR RE NT—F urn ish ed 
romps. Pine street, back 
church.

house-keeping 
of Methodist

LIGHT I fOUSEKEEP! N G rooms private 
home,1 $8 a week, 432 Cypress st

'W A N TE D  TO LEASE—-A complete 
string of cable drilling tools for drilling a 

j 2.100-foot well ; will pay part cash, part 
1 stock and part acreage in territory where 

eel has been found. Address'Box N. (>. (A, 
[ Daily Times

NUECES BAY WILL BE 
SPANNED BY CAUSEWAY

CORPUS CHRIST I, Oct. 8.— Final 
plans for the causeway to join Corpus 
Christi. with the San Patricio county 
' "-c of Neuces Bay have, been approved 

lie state and federal engineering de- 
unents in Texas and arc to be sent to 

vVashington soon for the consideration 
of the Bureau of Public roads. Of the 
$400,000 to be expended on the structure, 
a sum approximately 0! per cent of 
the total cost will be for permanent eon- 
itructioi* of concrete with concrete pil
affs. The remaining 36 per cent will he 
wooden construction. There will be 2,- 
>00 feet of the permanent type, spanning 
-lie main channel, while 1,800 feet will he 
if wood. The wooden portion is planned 
to stand heavy traffic for five years, by 
which time it is believed that Nueces 
•ounty will be in a position to replace 
the wood with concrete construction. The 
former causeway, which was destroyed in 
last year’s storm, has been studied very 
carefully in order to avoid defects in the 
plan insofar as storm resistance is con
cerned.

STRIKE OftWITHSHOVEL 
JUST LIKE MOVIE SHOW

By Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 8..— For years 

Clio mas E. Cooper, Whose home is iif 
the heart of San Antonio, noticed oil 
seeping through the floor of a cellar at 
his home. Not until recently when Tex
as became a groat oil producing center 
and when oil prices began to soar, did 
Mr. Cooper begin saving the oil. Now he 
is marketing from two to three barrels 
daily from the seepage that once went 
to waste.

On the same property a few days ago 
two Mexicans were digging a cistern for 
Mr. Cooper and struck oil at a depth 
of about nine feet.

and that Marquard or Pfeffer will 
do the serving for Brooklyn.

Crepe de Chines. 
Jerseys 
Satins

| B liy enongh eggs Salurday 
fto last you a w eek Genuine 
Brookfield in cartoons 65c* 
Falfurrias Butter will ad* 
vance soon. It will keep 
longer than any other but
ter. How much do you use 

ek? 70c per pound Sat
urday. *

Have a Drink.
Hill Bros. Coffee 65c per 
pound Saturday. Hundreds 
o f our best customers w on’ t 
use anything else.

Are you saving your Trade 
larnival tickets? Buy your 

eries liberally t h i s  
month and always insist on 
your tickets. They are val
uable. We never run out 
o f them.

First o f the Season.
jz

Belgium Hares, dressed 75c 
per pound. Mm

Unusual Silk Shirt
Values Are Offered at 

The Boston Store

Beef Cuts
Beef R o a s t .................... 15c
Beet Boil . ^ . 12c 
Beef L o a f ...................... 15c

Veal Cuts
20c
,12c

Finest Quality, 
Newest Patterns 

All Colors
Lamb Cuts

Regular
Shirts of finest quality- 
materials, in the season’s 
most popular shades ami 
patterns.

$15.00 and $16.00 values go at
: $ ( | 9 5 ' . Silk Shirts of best quality 

at this price is a real find. 
We urge you to investi
gate this saving.

See Them Tom orrow

BRECKENRIDGE WILL 
MAKE FULL QUOTAS

Staff Correspondence.
BRECKENRIDGE. Oct A — The home 

service fund campaign of the Salvation 
Army began in Breekenridge yesterday | 
and every evidence of the subscription of 
its $24,000 quota for Stephens county 
was manifest in the report of collections 
for the first day. The campaign will last 
until Oct. 10

A number of teams are actively work
ing in this city for the campaign and a 
considerable amount of cash subscriptions 
already have been made- The sale of 
doughnuts will he one of the features of 
the campaign. By far the largest pro
portion of the fund, it is indicated, will 
be given by persons signing subscription 
blanks, who systematically will give fixed 
amounts at intervals during the next 
twelve months to the Salvationist cause.

EVERY SHIRT IN THE STORE
25 Per C

Supply your Winter Shirt needs while this 25
CENT REDUCTION prevails, 
than usual savins: to vcu.

It will mean a
PER
more

Lamb L e g ........................20c
Lamb Shoulder Itoast . .  15c 
Lamb S te w .................... 10c

Pork Cuts 1

Pork Roast . ............    45c
Pork R ib s ........................30c
Pork H ea rts ....................17c
Neck B o n e s ......... .. .12 l-2c
6, to 8 lb. Swifts Prem

ium Ham ..................... 48c
Country Cured Bacon . .40c

Ranger

Tickets

RANGER,TEXAS.
WUMHM — B

Summer’s
Quality
Market

108 South Rusk Street
W HERE HAVE YOU FOUNT) V

CLEANER STORE?
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Republican Editor Tells of G. 0, P.
Scouts Preceding Cox and Asking 

That News Be Colored Against Him
Tin1 Post Dispatch has received a copy 

oF the Albuquerque Morning Journal of 
Albuquerque. N. M.. of1 last Friday, Sept. 
24, in which appears a front page state
ment. that two men. introducing them
selves as representatives of the Republican 
National Committee, called upon the man
agement of the paper a few days before 
and asked that the meeting of Gov. Cox 
thereon the night of Sept. 23. he handled 
as lightlv as possible and that his wel
come to New Mexico be minimized. The 
personal owner. Carl C. Magee, a Hard
ing supporter, also prints his opinion of 
Cox upon the front page, expressing the 
belief that Cox has the qualities which 
would make a good president, but that 
he carries ‘Too much political excess bag
gage.”

Gov. Cox in nearly every speech in 
the West has charged that. Chairman Hays 
of the Republican National Coinniitt.ee 
lias been sending “ scouts”  four days ahead 
of the Democratic special, urging Re
publican editors' to “ ask Cos questions 
but don’t publish the answers. Hay lie 
had a poor meeting and A'as coldly re
ceived.”

Answers Questions Readily.
The statement in the Albuquerque pa

per. headed “ The Journal Answers,' was 
as follows:

“ We asked Gov. Cox a half dozen 
questions yesterday morning. He answer
ed them courteously, even if not satisfac
torily. We will discuss his answers a 
little later. He said we asked them gra
ciously.

“ He. in turn, asked us a question in -a 
gracious and courteous manner. We are 
a good sportsman and will answer it. It 
was this:

“ ‘Did not two gentlemen named Head- 
ley and Smith, representing Will S. Hays. 
National Republican Chairman, call upon 
you a few days before my arrival and 
ask you not to emphasize my welcome in 
New Mexico and to handle my 
meeting here a  ̂ lightly as possible a »' to 
minimize its effect and add that they were 
traveling ahead of me to interview Re
publican papers for that purpose?

“Two men of some such names did in
terview us and so represent themselves. 
They did make such a request and such 
a statement.

Request is Refused.
“ We refused their request: said any 

distinguished visitor to Albuquerque 
would receive a gracious reception from 
the Journal and the widest and fairest 
publicity, regardless of politics; that we 
believed in free and fair discussion ; that 
wc owed the National Committee nothing 
and would conduct the Journal as we 
chose.

“ They then said, ‘Of course you w ill; 
you misunderstood us.’

“ We are supporting Harding and Cool- 
idgo, but disapprove the methods of such 
overzealous partisans.

“That such is the attitude of the Jour
nal is proven by our handling of the news 
of the Cox visit, both yesterday and this 
morning.”

The sketch by Owner Magoe. printed 
under his name and headed “ Carl Magee 
Likes Gov. Cox, but Not ‘Excess Bag
gage.’ ”  was as follows:

“ Either what Gov. ( ’ox says fails to 
read as well in print as it sounds or there 
is some truth in his claim that the news
papers fail to treat him fairly.

“ Reading reports of the Cox toui\ had 
created in my mind an imuression that 
lie was shallow, erratic, badly poised, ex
travagant in statement and undersized.

Changes His Ideas.
“An hour beside him at the dinner table 

carried convincing proof that none of 
these things were true of him in repose. 
He was genial, clever, rapid in his-mental 
processes, avaricious for knowledge of lo
cal conditions in New Mexico and free 
from all pose. He is exceedingly likable 
and sensible.

“ His speech gave none of the impres
sions T note above. It was extremely ef
fective, sanely progressive and very good 
tempered;

“ From 0:30 until 10 o’clock last night 
I completely revised my estimate of Gov. 
Cox as a man. I had thought him too 
.Small a man for the job. Instead lie 
has the qualities which will make a good 
president, in my judgment, if he is the 
choice of the people.

“ But I am still an unqualified supporter 
of Harding and Coolidge. Gov. Cox lias 
to carry Wilsonaon, BourboniSm and 
Bakerism. Ho travels with too much po
litical excess baggage.” — St. Louis Post 
Dispatch.

low the waistline in a straight eapelike 
effect in the back, crosses over the shoul
ders in front and forms thei sleeves. This 
is stitched in rows brown silk thread.

IV.
Black shadow! lave and channelise is; 

the very fashionable combination of ma-l 
terials for one of the very new blouses.} 
Lace forms the foundation and sleeves, j 
which are to the elbow with a square ofj 
lace for the cuff, while tin* panel front 
and hack crush girdle is cliarmeu.se. A ' 
narrow grosgrain ribbon of Chinese blue 
tics over the girdle and small hand-made j 
silk flowers of matching color trim the 
neck.

HOMESPUN SUIT IS 
NOBBY FOR SCHOOL

OKLAHOMA MINERS 
PLAN WALK-OUT TO 
FORCE WAGE DEMANDS

MUSKOGEE. Oct. 7.— State officials, 
real operators ain  ̂ miners’ union offic
ials are today watching tlm coal fields 
of Oklahoma following reports that min
ers l  onI<1 suspend work and go on “ va
cations” because their demands for in- 
oreased pay havSP been rejected by mine 
operators. The walk-out- was predicted 
last night by E. R. Ross, secretary of 
District 21. of the United Mine Workers 
of America.

Hunting 
Bargains 
in Ranger

BROWNLEE GOES TO 
MUSKOGEE: CRAIG NEW 

MANAGER AT TEMPLE
Ollie Brownlee, manager of the Temple 

theatre for the past six months, left last 
night to assume a position as manager 
of one of the largest picture theatres in 

i the Southern Enterprise circuit at Mus- 
: kogee. Okla. Mr. Brownlee is the young- 
I ost, theatrical man on the Southern En
terprise circuit and his ability is worthy 
of nraise.

He has made many friends here who 
are sorry to see him go. He is suc
ceeded by “ Billie” Craig of Dallas.

Bargains discovered in trips 
through Ranger sfo'ps and depart
ment stores are here presented brief
ly', for the benefit of Times readers.
If any of the articles described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may be purchased by calling 
the Times, telephone 224, and giving 
the shopping editor the number of 
the paragraph which tells of your 
particular bargain.

r.
A very wearable hat: is a chin-chin 

model. The. crown is black velvet and the 
underfacing of the upturned brim is of 
chow velvet. A small bead ornament dang
les from the side.

If.
If you would like a strikingly stylish 

hat of Parisian appearance look this one 
up. A soft black beaver liat that is 
neither turban nor tarn hut has the ef
fect of both, with beautiful glycerine 
ostrich! feathers trailing down the side. 
These are fastened to the hat with a hand
some jet ornament.

III.
A Paris house surely designed the orig

inal model for this lovely coat of brown 
veldyne. The drapery, which falls be-

mothers by , getting* not a suit at all, 
but one of: the pretty new plaid skirts 
and a smart little navy or tan coat.

There is one other way the suit prob
lem may be solved and that is by get
ting one of the very English homespuns 
winch are now in the shops. Here is 
an attractive model in an odd shade of 
blue, which is quite the thing for frosty 
days and' school wear. It gives plenty 
of warmth and makes it unnecessary to 
wear a heavy coat. Four pockets bound 
m gray ami a gray scarf set it off nicely. 
A gray and blue knitted liat forms the 
finishing touch to complete the costume.

ever heard in the city has been in> the “ screed' at B:3U. 
ported from  Galveston. The Elks Saturday night the grounds w ill 
promise a clean, enjoyable evening, open at 6:30, with a five-round box-
supervised by floor  walkers and with in.g contest at 8 o ’clock and dancing
no tag dances. at 8:3f). The Elks’ autom obile will

Broncho busters will enliven up be disposed o f  at 10:30.

BRECKENRIDGE GETS 
FIRE PLUGS; LESSEN 

DANGER OF NEW FIRE
BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 7.—To pre

vent a duplication of the disastrous fires 
that swept Breckenridge on two occasions 
and to reduce the fire hazard now opera
tive in a city where all but a few buildings 
are of readily combustible construction, 
a number of fire plugs have arrived in 
Breckenridge an dwill be soon installed at 
strategical points in the city. Several 

1 chemical engines already arc possessed

WORLD’S
SERIES

HATS

RANGER HIGH FOOT 
BALL TEAM TANGLES 

WITH CISCO TODAY

♦
SATURDAY’S GAME “ PLAYED” •

IN RANGER AT 1 O'CLOCK ♦
----  ♦

The transfer of the world's series ♦ 
contests to Cleveland will make the ♦ 
games an hour later, Ranger time. I G 
The Brooklyn games started at 12 ♦ 
o’clock, which proved inconvenient ♦ 
for many fans who would enjoy 1 
seeing the play as depicted on the ♦ 
Star ball player at the Majestic. ♦ 

The 1 o’clock opening hour is cx- ♦ 
pected to give many persons an op- ♦ 
portunity to witness the games. ♦

♦

BRONCHO BUSTING AT 
ROARING CAMP TONIGHT

The Ranger and Cisco high school 
football teams will defend the honor 
o f  their respective cities this after
noon at Municipal park, at 4 o ’clock.

Still smarting under the unsports
manlike score o f  70 to 0 laid up 
against them last Friday at Strawn, 
'the local warriors are crying for  
blood. They have promised them
selves that Cisco will pay fo r  what 
they lost last Friday. They have an
other factor that will lead them into 
the fight with a do or die spirit. 
The warriors say, to win front Cisco 
could not be a very great honor, but 
to su ffer  defeat at its hands— oh, 
the disgrace.

The game starts at 4 p. m. and an 
admission charge o f 35 cents will 
be made.

By ELOISE.
The “ first suit” or school suit is al

ways a difficult problem. It must not- Roaring Camp’s dance halls and 
he too grown-up looking and yet it mpstj other haunts o f the festive forty-nin- 
liave an air of smart girlishness which ers will open tonight at 7 o ’clock, 
will not bo too iiivouile to suit even the: like its p iototype o f  the Sierra
T  P »^ ,a r '(,ai r ,  rear « , J  “
suit problem has been settled by many g ins at 8:30. The best jazz band

— Some men are going to have to “ talk 
turkey” after this1 series— pay off with an 
Honest to Goodness Hat.

$ 7 . 5 0  t o  $ 3 0 . 0 0
— Stetson Hats

— Knox Hats
—Trimble Hats

— Borsalino Hats
— Can you beat these f 

— And we give Trade Tickets

^ f r o f n m M n A V I  I t
118 Main St.

The National Woman’s party is urging' 
that a woman) be appointed either secre
tary of war or secretary of the navy, as a 
means of assuring peace.

Two doors north of Liberty Theatre

Fresh Meats, FreshVegetables,
F r u i t s  a n d  Groceries

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

10 lbs. White Granulated Sogar............... $1
Mistletoe Butter, per lb.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65
Brookfield Eggs, d o z ,....... . .......... . ......... 70
Irish Potatoes, per lb.......... . ..................... 04
St. Charles Coffee, per lb . .......................... 55
No. 2 1 -2 Del Monte Peaches, per can ..... .50
No. 2 1 -2 Del Monte Pears, per ca n ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 50

Telephone 166
or send in your order, and we will deliver it for you.

Adams & Echols
Biston’s Java and Mocha Coffee— Fleishman’s Yeast

Individuality in Clothing!
Without Extravagance

y  . , • " ' )

Individuality is sometimes connected with the high prices of custom -m ade 
garments. But at this shop you will find all the individuality and distinction 
in style that mark the custom -m ade garm ent in clothes that are ready to 
put on. A n d  the prices are far from  extravagant. This means that you are 
getting the utmost in the clothing value at the lowest possible cost for really 
good clothes. ■■

Fall and Winter Suits
For Men and Young Men

$35  $40  $50
And vr» to Sixty-Five

Every suit in our stock is made of All-Wool fabric in 
the most seasonable patterns. The tailoring in every 
garment is the kind that is found only in the Best 
Clothing. The wide range of sizes, including a full as
sortment of “ shorts and longs,” enables us to fit men 
of every figure.

Shirts of Quality
We have received a wonderful stock of the smartest 
styles in Shirt wear. Made from quality material that 
stands up through long wear. By buying from us you get 
the Best in Style and Quality, at low prices.

M anhattan and Emery, $4.00 up.
L

Off With the Shabby 
Low Cuts

On With the Smart New 
Fall Shoes

that prefitted so carefully and comfortable at 
Simpcjn-T lexander’s.
The same fine standards of quality in mate
rials and inakemanship that have won your es
teem. \

.... Price as per cut $11.CO pair

See Window Display

WE GIVE TRADE 
CARNIVAL 
TICKETS

SIM PSO N -A LEX A N D ER
THE BIG EXCLUSIVE MEN’S STORE

vV"' -

W E  G IVE TRADE
c a r n i v a l  
TICKETS
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.0RR0RS! MILLIONAIRE’S WIFE 
FORCES HIM TO EAT HER COOKING 

AND WASH DISHES; DIVORCE
I feAN FRANCISCO, Oet. 8.—Tucked 
I away in the secret files of tlie San Fran- 
jcisco superior court, but brought to light 
^accidentally today, are the papers in the 
'divorces action of Christopher P. J-Iens- 
Idy, millionaire insurance man and ranch 
owner, against Pauline Ouida Penrose 
Hensley, noted New York society beauty, 
revealing the story of how, the alleged

jealousy of a wife wrecked a happy home, 
Hensley was granted a divorce after 

he had related his tale of distress to Judge 
J. J. Van Nostrand on May 20, last.

Impetuous Wooing.
Testimony showed that Hensley, a 

graduate of Stanford, plunged into a short 
'but successful courtship after meeting the 
dashing Pauline Ouida Penrose early in

I H ave Those Clothes Laundered
and cleaned by us; our process cuts 

the grease and dirt out (of your 

clothes and leaves them in a clean 

soft and flu ffy  state.

Phone 236

We call and deliver—Car Service— Prompt Work
Ranger Steam  Laundry

1911). So impetuous was his wooing that 
the object of his affections agreed to elope 
'•’-'Ah him. and they were married in San 
Tvn. h April 5, 1919.

The 2o-,\ mr-okl bride displayed a ten
dency to keep dose and jealous watch 
upon her spouse, according to the com
plaint. He testified that she denied him 
the slightest liberty of action and always 
was keeping a hawk-like vigil upon him. 
She refused to allow him to visit his for
mer friends and was possessed of a fren
zied fear lest feminine smiles and dainty 
ankles should tempt him away from her 
company, he asserted.

After the honeymoon they lived at the 
the fashionable Haywood apartments, 
though the husband, according to his story 
pleaded unavailingly that his bride live 
with him in a palatial residence which 
ho was to purchase.

The wife insisted upon cooking their 
meals herself, declared Hensley, who add
ed that the arrangement would have suit
ed him but for the fact that the meals 
thus prepared were unpalatable. The 
domestic storm raged fiercely in the Hens
ley apartment April 20, when the bride 
accused her husband of infidelity and 
pulled off her wedding ring and threw it 
in Ids face, the husband declared.

Further grief was caused Hensley, he 
testified, when his wife competed him to 
cat his meals off the end of a trunk, re
fusing to set them upon the dining room 
table, and insult was added to injury by 
her requiring him to wipe the dishes.

Hoon after they had separated, lie told 
the court he was presented bills aggregat
ing $250 for goods purchased by his wife 
concerning which he had not previously 
bc'n informed.

Mrs. E. C. Harrington, attorney, rep
resented Hen;-'ey in rue action. There 
is no mention in the papers in the case of 
property settlement.

Showing* the New Things First
•—  that’s a habit Silk

Y O U  can always find the season’s latest fads and 
fancies at the Silk A rt Shop. W e m ake it a point to 

get them as soon as they appear on the m arket. Best of 
all, they are alw ays priced just a little lower than you 
are asked to pay for them elsewhere, and that’s a point 
well worth considering, when you go to buy clothes.

SILK ART SHOP
,D. COHEN, Prop.

FOR W O M EN

Yes, we give Ranger Trade Carnival Tickets
Guaranty Bank Bldg.

Double-Decked 
Subway Planned 

for New York
NEW YORK, Oct. 8.—This city will 

have a new double-decked subway run
ning most of the length of Manhattan 
Island if the plans proposed by John De
laney, transit construction commission
er, to provide for the increasing traf
fic for the next: twenty-rrve years are 
put into effect.

It will be necessary to resort to this 
double-decked subway construction, in the 
opinion of the commissioner, because the 
congested section of Manhattan borough 
has only eleven north and south arteries 
to serve more than 100 cross streets.

His plans call for an eight-track 
double-decked line on the west side of 
the city from the Battery to 155tli street 
running under Eight and Amsterdam ave
nues. Only four tracks would be con
structed at first, but these would be so 
located that another four-track unit 
could be built under oi  ̂ou top of it.

Mr. Delaney also proposes the build
ing of another north and south subway 
of four to six tracks under Fifth and 
Madison avenues, on tin* east side, and 
extending from the Battery to the Har
lem river. Both these arteries would 
have connections extending to the 
boroughs of the Bronx, Brooklyn or 
Richmond.

The commissioner advocates the con
struction of forty-two new jingle-track 
river tunnels. As the present system 
has thirty-four such tunnels, this would 
make a total of seventy-six.

He says that passenger traffic on the 
surface of the main arteries, north and 
south or crosstown, will soon have to 
be discontinued because of the great in
crease of traffic of vehicles and pedes- 
trains ; with the result that all passen
ger traffic ou these streets would be 
forced into subways or on elevated lines.

Fold it up - —

take it with —  

typewrite anywhere

TH IN K  o f a writing machine 
that will handle all your cor
respondence or confidential busi

ness iri clean, legible, business
like form—yet a machine that 
you c&nfold up and tuck away in 
a desk drawer. A  machine for 
your individual use, so light in 
weight that you can carry it home 
from the office, or take it with 
you when you travel.
Figure what this six-pound time-saver 
would mean to you, in your work or your 
personal affairs. Then come in and let 
us give you the whole story.

FERRIS W H EEL OF PARIS
DOOMED TO COME DOWN

Ask your dealer for 
Blue Buckles
today

Find out for yourself about 
Blue Buckles. Test the long- 
wearing denim cloth, the 
wide doublAtitched seams. 
Try on a pair. Blue Buckle 
OverAlls and Coats never 
bind or rip— are big, roomy 
and comfortable. Solid work
manship in every detail is 
bound to give you your 
money’s worth. All sizes—  
Men’s, Youths’ , Children’s. 
Ask your dealer today for 
Blue Buckles.

Blue Buckle
. Biggest selling overall in the world M

©  J. O. Co,

By Associated Press
PARIS, Oct. 8.—The Ferris wheel 

which has attracted much attention 
among foreign visitors in Paris for the 
last twenty years, but which according 
to landscape artists and architects has 
been a desecration to the artistic horizon 
of Paris, is doomed. The work of de
molishing the wheel is to be started in 
a few days. It was built at the time of 
the Paris Exposition in 1900, is more 
than 300 feet in diameter and contains 
several million pounds of steel which will 
be used in the reconstruction of devas
tated regions.

T f e e  P e n y o n i z /  T E r / f m #  M d c / h / i g

Royal and Corona Typewriters
Furniture and Filing Devices in Wood and Steel, Todd Check Writers, Steel and 

Iron Safes, Complete Line General Office Supplies
N O TA R Y  POCKET SEALS AND NOTARY RECORDS

Bankruptcy Blanks 
Mimeograph Supplies

H ill  O f f i c e  S u p p ly  C o .
123 North Rusk St. Ranger, Texas

—  Y O U R  R E W A R D  —
We know that out Tailoring department is complete, yet we have 
gone to the big expense of having our main tailoring line send one 
of their expert cutters and fitters down from Chicago to be with us 
Today and Tomorrow only, Oct. 8th and 9th.

“ YOU K N O W  BALL”
If you are a tailor-made man you’ve heard of Ball. Ball is the man 
who won the Gold Medal from the Chicago Tailoring Association 
for fitting John H. Shelton, the most deformed man known to the 
tailoring world.

—  5 0 0  —
All Wool samples in suit patterns to select from. On this occasion 
we are going to make a reduction from $6.00 to $8.00.
We urge our old customers as well as new to call arouhd and let 
our expert show you through this line.

. C A W L E Y  B R O S .
P. & Q Bldg.

THE MEN’S STORE

i ini rmw1



"Black and Tans’ 
More Brutal Than

DUBLIN. Oct. 8.— The importance 
attached by the government to the main
tenance of the morale of the Irish police 
is shown by the fact that it has taken 
the unprecedented step of publishing a 
newspaper called the Weekly Summary. 
for circulation in all police barracks. 
Three numbers have already appeared 
and been distributed to the police.

It contains brief and striking editori
als eulogizing the force and assuring them 
of support in the trying situation.

The resignations from the Royal Irish 
Constabulary and the additional pressure 
of patrol work have led to recruiting of 
large numbers of men in England, prin
cipally former soldiers attracted by the 
high wages. The attitude of the Sinn 
Fein toward them is one of extreme bit
terness, while the old members of the 
force are more favorably looked upon, and 
attempts maed to induce them to resign.

How Name Arises.
The new men could not be provided 

with the ordinary police uniform, and 
have had to be content with a uniform 
partly police and partly military. This 
has earned them the nickname of “ the 
Black and Tans.” The Weekly Summary 
has special encouragement for them. Ex
tracts from it have been published in the 
Dublin newspapers, one of which says 
that the “ Black and Tans will go on with 
their job— the job of making Ireland once 
again safe for the law-abiding and an 
appropriate hell for those whose trade is 
agitation and whose method is murder.” 
This exhortation is denounced in the Na
tionalist press as an encouragement to the 
reprisals which provoked the condemna
tion of General Macready.

Another editorial comment in the police 
organ referring to hunger strikers in the 
prisons says : “Those who plot and par
ticipate in the murder of policemen, who 
are only doing their lawful duty, must not 
expect much sympathy when they are 
caught and get the punishment they rich
ly deserve.”

The Irish government has now appoint
ed three well known English journalists 
as their means of communicatin to the 
press accounts of outrages and statements 
of the attitude of authorities. One is lo
cated in Dublin Castle, one in Belfast and 
one in Cork. In Dublin the newspaper
men were asked to call twice daily for 
communications. After a time the Jour
nalists’ association passed a resolution of 
protest and declined to attend any more. 
The newspapers, however, are able to 
print the communications which they ob
tain from the men who do not feel that 
they are bound by the resolution. The 
Sinn Fein newspaper Young Ireland 
Warmly commends the attitude of the 
Journalists’ association.

AIRPLANE NEW WEAPON 
AGAINST FOREST FIRES

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.— Airplane
forest patrols in California were able re
cently to reach the scene of a fire forty- 
five hours sooner than had they proceed
ed by train and pack mule, a report to 
the array air service shows. An aerial 
observer spoted a blaze in Lassen for
est while all foresters were engaged in 
fighting another fire in the Merced for
est. Planes picked up the fire fighters 
in the Merced zone and rushed them to 
the Lassen fire.

“ In three hours,” says the report, “ the 
fire fighting personnel was on the job 
fighting the flames, whereas, had they 
proceeded by train and pack mule, forty- 
eight hours would have been consumed.

“ The day will come when men and 
equipment will be carried by airships to 
the scene of fire, both men and equip
ment dropped by parachute, while the 
airship will rain down fire extinguish- 

Tiemieals from above.”

NT0NIO DISTRICT 
MAY GO REPUBLICAN

By Associated Press
N ANTONIO, Oct. 8.— The four- 

nth congressional district, including 
city of .-San Antbnio. is one of the two 

stricts in Texas to which the Repub
lican national campaign committee pro
poses to send their leading spellbinder*, 
according to an announcement made here 
by local Republican leaders. The four
teenth district lacked only about 1,500 
votes going Republican in 101(5 and is 
considered this year an excellent field for 
the - Republican aspirant for a congres
sional berth.

F o r  T l i e  B e s t  2>M ne  
ksk F cr  T h e  Big C a n

Liquid Stove Polish
Dustless-Ebony Shine 

E-Z Iron Enamel fo r  the Pipe
E-Z Metal Polish for the Nickel 

E-Z Shoe Polish saves Shoes
M oney B ack G uarantee  

M A R T IN  S c  M A R T IN . Chicago^

RAN G ER D A IL Y  TIMES FRIDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 8,

A N iN O P iT U D  CARTOON
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Harry Wurzbach of Seguin, a small! 
town near San Antonio, is the Republi-1 
can opponent of Carlos Bee, Democratic | 
incumbent.

BETTER THAN 
WHISKEY FOR 

COLDS AND FID
New Elixir, Called Aspironal, 

Medicated with Latest Sci
entific Remedies, Used and 
Endorsed by European and 
American Army Surgeons to 
Cut Short a Cold and Pre
vent Complications.

Every Druggist in U. S. In
structed to Refund Price 
While you Wait at Counter 
if Relief Does Not Come 
Within Two Minutes.

Delightful Taste, Immediate 
Relief, Quick Warm-Up.

The sensation of the year in the 
drug trade is Aspironal, the two- 
minute cold and cough reliever, au
thoritatively guaranteed by the lab
oratories; tested, approved and most 
enthusiastically endorsed by the 
highest authorities, and proclaimed 
by the common people as ten times as 
quick and effective as whiskey, rock 
and rye, or any other cold and cough 
remedy they have ever tried.

All drug stores are now supplied 
with the wonderful new elixir, so all 
you have to do to get rid of that cold 
is to step into the nearest drug store, 
hand the clerk half a dollar for a bot
tle of Aspironal and tell him to serve 
you two teaspoonfuls with four tea- 
spocnfuls of water in a glass. With 
your watch in your hand, take the 
drink at one swallow and call for 
your money back in two minutes if 
you cannot feel your cold fading 
away like a dream within the time 
limit. Don’t be bashful, for all drug
gists inv’te you and expect you to 
try it. Everybody’s doing it.

When your cold or cough is re
lieved, take the remainder of the 
bottle home to your wife and babies, 
for Aspironal is by far the safest 
and most effective, the easiest to 
take and the most agreeable cold and 
cough remedy for infants and chil
dren.— Adv.

G uticura Soap
—-—Is Ideal for-----
The Complexion

Soao.Ointnseut.Talcmn.aSe.ewirywhers. Forsamples 
address: Coti«ura> 4. X, Holden,Mass.

T o abort a  cold 
and prevent com- 
plications take

alotabs

The purified and refined 
calomel tablets that are
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
■only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c.

.;,.j.,;,.;..;.<~J..2M;..>>«X-*X‘*X*»X»*X~X~>*X*‘X ~X*-XK ~XK <,-X*-X-*XX-*X*-X”t«

| W h y Are Skin Diseases |
So Difficult to Overcome? i

X ♦>*.;..;».;.* .;;..;M̂ ..:;,.X "X K ~X ~X ~X ~X ~X ~X *‘X ~X ~X ~X ~X MX ~X ~X ~X *,X«-*X~> 
When your skin breaks out with 

itching eruptions, tetter, rash, ec
zema, psoryasis, or other terrifying 
disorders, temporary relief will do 
you but little good, for soon all the 
itching: and irritation breaks out 
afresh with renewed fury, and you 

realize that local remedies
such as ointments, salves and simi
lar treatment will neve? rid you of
your trouble.

These troubles originate in the
blood, and if yojtsxpectj&al jub-danta, Ga,

stantial relief you must treat them 
through the blood.

The best remedy for this purpose 
is S.S.S., the fine old blood remedy 
that purifies the blood of disease 
germs, and thus restores the skin 
to a normal and healthy condition.

Begin taking S.S.S. today, and 
write a complete history of your 
case, and our medical director will 
give you expert advice without 
charge. Address Chief Medical Ad-* 
viser, 161 Swift Laboratory, A t-

119 S. AUSTIN ST. 119 S. AUSTIN STD

$
B u y
N o w
and

S a v e
M o n e y

ith Complete Stocks of New 
Fa!! and Winter Merchandise 

at Extreme Redactions
4

Loans are practically an im
passibility with interest rates 
high and due to the fact that 
our stocks are exceedingly 
large we are forced to un
load in order to raise the 
cash to meet our bills.
You benefit by our predica
ment. Just note the items 
listed here and you can 
easily figure what this event 
means in Savings to you.

W E GIVE 

RANGER TRADE 
C A RN IV AL TICKETS

Good grade, well made. Reg
ular $3.00 values,

Blue Chambray, one pocket, 
collar attached style. Regu
lar $1.75 values,

$1.00
1 SHIRTS

Two pockets, collar attached 
styles, in tan, green and 
brown. Regular $2.50 val
ues,

$1.69
FINE SWEATERS
Heavy grey weaves with big 
shawl collars. Regular $7.50 
values,

$4.95
With big collars, two pocket 
style. Regular $3.00 values,

Men’s Suits Sacrificed!
Over two hundred Suits in this lot. Latest Fall and Winter 
Styles in dark green, brown and green wool mixtures. Good 
makes; finely tailored .Blue Flannels included—

Regular $40.00, $45.00 and|
$50.00 values, h o w ...............

All $60.00 and $70.00  Suits 
Now to be Sacrificed at $36 .45

$25 .00  Corduroy
New shipment just received to be sacrificed in this sale— fi'ne quality Corduroy, 
belted Norfolk, full lined styles—-$25.00 values, now $16.95.

New Fall Hats Sacrificed at $6 .95
Smart new styles in Black, Green, Steel, Pearl Gray, etc., wide and narrow' 
trims. Included at this price are Mallory Hats and other good makes— values 
up to $10.00, at $6.95.

$15.50 and $16.00 Dress Shoes, $11.85
New Fall styles in English straight last and round toe models— black, tan and 
cordovan, in Calf, Vici Kid and Kangaroo leathers, all sizes and widths— $15.50 
and $16.00 values at $11.85.

$7.50 to $9 .00  Work Shoes at $6 .95
Complete stock of Leather Coats, Leather Vests and Sheeplined Coats, now on 
sale at great reductions.

Special lot, Englis-h and 
straight last styles in tan and 
black leathers, sizes 5 1/> to 
7 y2 only.

W o r t h  $ 1 2 .5 0

$7.15
UNION SWTS

Fall weight, cotton ribbed 
garments. Regular $3.00 
vales,

$1.95

Extra heavy quality, leath
er palm. Regular 50c value,

Good quality in black, tan 
and grey. Regular 40c val
ues,

75c Lisle Socks at ...........59c
$1.00 Fibre Silk Socks ....79c

Pi!

SAULE PERLSTEIN, Prop. 119 S. Austin St.

of Madras and Percale in 
neat stripes, French cuff 
styles without collars. $3.00, 
$3.50 and $4.00 values.

$2.45
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IFE’S DOWRY WAS THREE 
V CONCEALED CHILDREN

By Associo tec! l ’resa
i ' TOKIO, Oct. • 8.-—What saves the world 

today in the crisis through which it is 
passing is the ‘social dynamic”  of the 
Bible, declared Professor Henry E. Dos- 
wer of the Presbyterian Theological Sem
inary of Kentucky in an address here to
night before the delegates to the World’s 
Sunday School congress.

“A complete break with it.” said the 
speaker, “ would spell a return to pagan
ism and chaos. A comparison between 
Christian and non-C'hristian lands at once 
indicates the forces of this dynamic. 
Could resolutions like these, adopted by 
American representatives of more than 
thirty Protestant denominations, ever be 
adopted anywhere iu the world, except 
under the banner of Christianity? I men
tion a few of the principles enunciated-.

“Equal rights and complete justice for 
all men.

“ Protection of the family by a single 
standard of morality, binding on men and 
women alike.

“ Abolition of all child labor.
“Absolute antagonism to the drink traf

fic for the protection of society.
“ The right and opportunity for self

maintenance for all.
“ A living wage for all workers.
“ The application of Christian princi

ples to the acquisition of property.’
“ Could anyone dream of such princi

ples as the outcropping of non-Christian 
religion or ethics? Here than the social 
dypqmic of the Bible is in full operation 

A\4ei^ does woman cease to be the man’s 
pljft|iing and take her place by his side, 
as his true helpmate, but here under 
the operation of this social dynamic? 
Where does the child attain its full rights 
hut here? Where does education flour
ish free alike to rich and poor? Where 

I do all men have an equal chance? Where 
do we find hospitals, asylums and chari
table institutions? Where does human 
right reach its highest level and achieve 
its greatest results, but here?

“ The ideals expressed in the scriptures, 
venerable with age as they are. are still 
aquiver with interest for our own. day 
and our own environment.”

BOXING W IL L  BE REGULAR
SPORT AT TEXAS UNIVERSITY

AUSTIN, Oct. 8.— Boxing will be intro
duced as one of the regular sports at the 
University of Texas this year, according 
to the announcement of Walter M. Sim
mons, former feather-weight champion 
of the navy, who will be iu charge of 
the boxing classes. Students desiring to 
enter the boxing classes may bo frans- 
fered from their regular physical train
ing classes and receive credit for the work 
done in boxing.

Arrangements are being made for bouts 
between the leading colleges of the state, 
and men making the team which will hop- 
resent the University in these bouts will 
be awarded the coveted “T.”  This, to
gether with the fact that several of last 
year’s champion boxers are again 1 in 
school makes the prospects bright for a 
successful year, in the opinion of Mr. 
Simmons.

SUMMER EARTHQUAKES 
PUZZLE SCIENTISTS
By Associated Press 

WASHINGTON. Oct. 8.—Frequent! 
earthquakes in North and South America! 
and Europe during the last few months! 
have puzzled government scientists. They; 
regard the disturbances as a geological! 
anomaly for they say that the greatest* 
seismic disturbance is known definitely to! 
be in February, March and April. Their| 
opinion coincides with that of Fatherj 
Tendorf, director of the Georgetown Uni- j 
versity of Seismic Observatory.

The government scientists have no par
ticular scientific reason to suppest for the 
frequency of the recent earthquake dis
turbances. They are making no special 
study of the earthquakes, and their opin
ion is that geology is too young a science 
.and too little is known of it for anyone 
to attempt an explanation of the cause of 
of the anomaly.

Geologists recognize that the earth’s 
surface is in a state of continual unrest, 
and explain that whenever the accumu
lated force passes the “ breaking point” 
earthquakes follow. The disturbances 
which recently have Occurred iu three con
tinents are regarded by scientists as move
ments of the earth’s crust and yet they'

■say that some of the shocks may have! 
extended to a depth of 200 miles.

Fault lines or weak places in the earth j 
are well known to geologists, according 
to G. B. Merrill, curator of the National 
Museum who explains that because of this 
knowledge a general prediction regarding 
the area of disturbance can be made by 
the scientists. But, he adds, “no sane 
man” would attempt to say exactly where 
or when, for a fault may extend for sev
eral hundred miles.

During the world war, 1.1,880 wo
men were enrolled in the United 
States navy department, navy yards 
and naval stations.

PAWNBROKER’S 
AUCTION SALE

FREE! FREE! FREE!
, DELIVERY TO AN Y PART OF THE CITY

B e t t e r  Eyes
bring greater happiness

See

, DR.  GILBERT
for a pair of Perfect Fitting 

Glasses Today

Bernstein & Weinberg
OPTICAL PARLORS

Cor. Main and 
Austin Streets,

Ranger,
Texas

w . E . D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank)

Stockman
AND

Haynes
I N S U R A N C E
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

*  Phone 98

Tonight at 6:30 I will 
sell af Public Auction to the 
highest bidder a lot of new and 
unredeemed Watches, Dia
monds, Jewelry, Handbags, 
Trunks and Novelties.

R  F A I R
Jeweler a®vd Broker

105 S. Rusk St.
Opposite Majestic Theater

I N S U R A N C E
All Kinds of 

Insurance

Collie & B arrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg. 

Phone 239

„ For tom orrow we offer the following:

Saturday Specials
Guaranteed Fresh Eggs. . 60c No. 3 Can Orange Jelly...25c
6  lbs. Sugar. . . . . . . . .  ,$ 1 .0 0  JJq, 2  Can Tomatoes. .  12 l-2c
1 lb. Sliced Bacon. . . . ..65c

\  See our windows for other Big Specials T o m o r r o w

McElroy Plate Glass Co.
115-117 Marston St. Old P. O. Bldg.

Window Glass, A ll Sizes

FORD WIND SHIELDS
-AT—

$4.50 and $4.60
REDUCED PRICES ON ALL OTHER CARS

Times Want Ads Bring Results—-Try Them

Peters &  Abraham
124 S. Austin

Between Monaca Bakery and Leader Store

GROCERIES 
CANNED GOODS

W E  GIVE  
RAN G ER TRAD E  

TICKETS

FRESH FRUITS 
GREEN VEGETABLES

0. ELKS
ROARING CAMP

RANGER
Did you hear about it— the Biggest Event ever held in Eastland County?

Follow the Band Tonight and Tomorrow Night
/

Special Extra S

Big 6 Round Boxing Bout Between Local Boys
And Big Battle Royal

>11/ M A usT ty  St/ Ranger, Texas

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 

business firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for  
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in her formative stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here men- 
tiond as reliable and worthy of your patronage.

Accountants

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones E. C. Riper

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat’l Bank Bldg.

A rm y Goods
FIRE SALE

Fire sale of U. S. Army Goods 
now on. A special on Blankets.
HANSFORD, the Tent Man

121 S. Austin St.

Beauty Shop

W e will make you beautiful 
American Beauty Shop 

207 So. Austin

Dentists

Dr. Dan M. Boles
D ENTIST

Hours— 8 a. m. to 6 p. m .; 7 p. m. 
to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

Office over Ranger Drug Store

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. and 
7 p, m. to 8 p. m,

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Doctors

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 5, Terrell Building.

Special Attention to Diseases *t 
Women and Children

•Mice Honrs—9 to 12 a. m., 2 to K p.
T t® 9 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 9.

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

Sye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

Correll Building. Over Oil Well Snppiy 
Evening Honrs: 7 to •

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt.

Open to all reputable physician*. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 

, cases.
Telephone 190

insurance

DRILLERS
A policy in the Texas Employer® In
surance Association insures to you the
benefits of the^only real low net cost 
workmen’s compensation

INSURANCE
Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar year.

District Office, McCleskey Hotel,
Ranger.

W . F. MOORE, District Manager.
F. L. McCabe, Special Representative

Junk Dealers

RANGER IRON & METAL CO
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy ia ..„ ,

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

Lawyers

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y 
J. E. INGRAM, First Astittanl 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW  
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 1(M 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Osteopath

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 204 P. & Q. Realty Baildini 
Corner lY’ain and Austin Streets

DR. Y. M. MILAM
Physician and Surgeon

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases. 

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf’s Cafe

Tinners

Electrical
Contractors
ELECTRIC SALES 

COMPANY  
Factory Sales Agents 

Power— Li'ght Plants, Electric
Appliances. Motors. Tools

! Stearns 750-watt farm light plant; 
Simplex oil field light plant; Univer
sal 4-K. W . for theaters, stores; 
Allis-Chalmers Motors, Machinery; 
Electric-cut meat grinders, coffee  
mills,

214 Pine St.

CRESCENT SHEET META 
COMPANY, Inc.

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street Phone 2!

W e Guarantee Satisfaction
F. E. Skinner, Manager

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHIf

Good pay, educational, pleasant 
work for men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
y.ou can obtain. (Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi* 
ness College, Macon, Ga., for fu ll in- 
fonnation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers' Typeset
ting School.— Adv.
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FALL B a r g a i n s ! FALL
OPENING B a r g a i n s ! OPENING

SALE B a r g a i n s ! SALE

Here Is—a Most Remarkable

Fall Duelling sale
Big Reductions in Our 

Men’s Department

M EN’S DRESS H ATS— FELTS, 
VELOURS and BEAVERS

$20.00 hats now ................................................ $17.00
$19.50 hats now .........................................  $16.50

t $18.50 hats now ................................................ $15.73
$17.50 hats now ......................... ......................$14.88
$16.50 hats now ............................... ......... ..$13.93
$16.00 hats now ..:...................................  $13.60
$15.00 hats now ....   $12.75
$12.50 hats now .............................................. $10.62
$12.00 hats now .............................................. $10.20
$10.00 hats now ....................................... -■.......$ 8.50
$ 9.00 hats now .............................................. $ 7.65
$ 8.50 hats now .............................................. $ 6.22
$ 8.00 hats now .............................................. $ 6.00
$ 7.50 hats now .......................... ................... $ 5.38
$ 7.00 hats now .............................................. $ 5.95
$ 6.50 hats now .............................................. $ 5.53
$ 6.00 hats now ................ 1..............................$ 5.10

Stetsons, Connetts and Lion Hats

MEN’S DRESS CAPS
$4.50 caps now ..................................   $3.63
$4.00 caps now ...............................   $3.40
$3.50 caps now ........................  $2.98
$3.00 caps now ......................  $2.55

f *  MEN’S H E A V Y  SW EATERS
$24.00 values now .......................................... $19.40
$22.50 values now ........................... $18.10
$18.50 values now .......................................... $15.72
$18.00 values now .......................................... $15.30
$17.50 values now .......................................... $14.88
$16.50 values now .......................................... $13.92
$15.00 values now .......................................... $12.75
$14.00 values now ...........................  $11.70
$12.50 values now .........................  $10.63
$10.00 values now ....................... '................... $ 8.50
$ 5.50 values now ..........................................$ 4.68
$ 5.00 values now ..........................................$ 3.47
We have about 100 Men’s Heavy Sweaters, all sizes,
$6.00 values, for ............................................... $3.75

MEN’S SHIRTS
$8.00 values now ........................................  $5.50
$6.00 values, now ...............................................$4-50
$5.00 values now ...............................................$3.75

W O R K  SHIRTS
Work Shirts, in blues and Khaki—
$3.50 values now ...............................................$2.25
$2.25 values now ...............................................$1.75
$2.00 values now ......... $1.50
$1.50 values now ...............................................$1.00

M EN’S K H A K I PANTS
Men’s Khaki Pants, special values—
$4.00 values now ...............................................$3.25
$3.50 values now ...............................................$2.85

CO RD U RO Y SUITS
$35.00 values now ...............................  $21.50
$25.00 values now ...... $18.00

H E A V Y  SHEEP LINED COATS
$23.50 values now  ................. .......................$17-50
$17.50 values now ......................  $15.00

An Extra G ood Line o f  M ackinaws
$22.50 values now .......................................... $18.00
$20.00 values, now ...........................................$16.50
Men’s Leather Vests up to $18.50, special ...,$16.50

MEN’S LISLE HOSE
75c values now ..................................................... 60c
50c values now ..............   40c
35c values now ....................................   25c
25c values, now ....!.........................................   16c

OVERALLS, SPECIAL $2.00 PER PA IR

Starts Saturday at
8  A Tomorrow
W hen the S. &  H . Store has a sale, it is a Real Sale. Come early, 
bring your friends. f

W e w ant every m other, father, brother, sister, aunt, uncle, niece, 
nephew and sweetheart to com e to our store and examine 
our stock of Ladies’ and Gents’ R eady-to-W ear, that we IN
TEN D  T O  O FFER A T  SACRIFICE. W e have one of the best 
and most up-to-date stores in Ranger. -

. - v

W e have solved the high cost o f living problem. W’e are putting 
on one of the most unusual sales in the history of the oil fields. 
Think of it— at the time you are going to supply your Fall and 
Winter needs. Our intention is to  give everybody in Ranger and 
vicinity an opportunity to purchase their wants at the most 
reasonable cost. W e realize that Winter Merchandise prices 
have dropped; w e’re taking our loss now instead of later. Our 
misfortune is your gain. Supply your Fall needs now.

The S. &  H . Clothing Com pany stands behind every piece of 
merchandise that leaves the store, and if. any art id  does not 
com ply with every reasonable first class feature, we will m ake 
it good by exchanging it, or refund your money.

W e have too m any bargains to enum erate in the limited space 
allotted to us. Briefly, it is this: Every Article in the store will 
be cut and reduced. A n y article that is not enumerated, a dis
count of 10 per cent can be obtained and cheerfully granted
by us. . .. - ■ ■ ,

M en’s Suits and Overcoats 
at V ery Low  Prices

$75.00
$60.00
$55.00
$45.00
$35.00

$60.00
$55.00
$45.00
$35.00

suits now .............................................. $62.50
suits now ..............................................$48,50
suits now ................................................$42.50
suits now ............................................ t.$38.50
values now ............................................$22.50

OVERCOATS
overcoats ..............................................$48.50
overcoats .............................................. $42.50
overcoats ................................................ $38.50
overcoats ................  $22.50

Big Saving on Ladies’ 
New Fall Dre'sses

All Newest Styles Included
I

$35,00 dresses now .................... .................... $25.00
$40.00 dresses now ..................... ....................$37.50
$55.00 dresses now   ................................. $45.00

Dresses not mentioned in these special lots will be 
sold at 10 per cent reduction, off regular prices.

W e Give Ranger Trade Tickets with Every $ Purchase

Low Prices offered on 
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear

20 per cent Reduction on All Suits and 
Coats, in latest Fall Styles

Any Fur or Fur Coat in the 
Store goes at 25% off

All Articles not enumerated here, on sale 
at 10 per cent Reduction

......... ..... .......  ..................................... -̂-------------- ■;

Ladies’ Waists
In Beautiful Patterns and Designs 

25 per cent Reduction

25 PER C E N T r EDUCTION ON 
LADIES’ SKIRTS

A Most Wonderful Assortment Included

10 PER CENT REDUCTION ON 
LADIES’ NEW FALL HATS

Underwear
W e offer a substantial savi’ng of 10 per 

cent on all Underwear

Petticoats
Special lot of Ladies’ Petticoats of various 
fine materials, values up to $18.00, go on 
sale at ...........................................................$9.75

Quilts and Blankets
$5.00 Quilts on sale a t .............. :........$3.75
64x80 ..$4.00 ..finest ..quality ..Blankets,
now .......... / ..... ............. ......................$2,95
Pillows, regular $2.00 values, special $1.00

S K E S — A ■ special assortment of fine Shoes for 
dress or work, including Boots and Bootees, over 
100 pair in this lot, all go at

25 per cent Reduction

l j | OTHING CO

t


